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Mammoth Easter Egg Hunt at Stephens City Newtown Commons Saturday, April 9

The Easter Bunny will be available
for photo opportunities at the Newtown Commons music stage. Courtesy photo.

Michael Bulley, the Balloon Guy can craft about a dozen or so different
creations to include swords, giraffes, butterﬂies, bunny’s, hummingbirds,
turtles and hearts. Courtesy of Scott Saylor.

By Mark Gunderman
There will be a free community Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday,
April 9 at the Newton Commons
on Main Street in Stephens City
from 12 to 4 PM. The Egg Hunt
is sponsored by Stephens City
UMC and will be accompanied
by a United Methodist Women
(UMW) Flower Sale from 10 to
4 PM. The Rain date is Saturday,
April 16th.
All are welcome!
According to Stephens City
UMC Pastor, Bertina Westley, the
upcoming community event is going to be all about camaraderie. “I
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Front Royal area, Exc. pay,
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703-328-2642

am so excited about the upcoming Easter Egg Hunt and Flower
Sale that we will be hosting at
Newton Commons! There will be
something for everyone - garden
enthusiasts, festival game lovers,
balloon animal collectors and
face paint fans. Most importantly,
we will have the opportunity for
fellowship and fun with our Stephens City neighbors. Everyone
in the community is welcome,”
Westley said.
All participants are requested
to stop by the registration table
next to the inflatable Easter bunny
to sign in to hunt for 4,000 plas-

Stephens City Volunteer Fire & Rescue will be on site to provide ﬁre prevention education and awareness. L to R, Randy McAvoy, Matt Caplan
(Sparky, the Fire Dog) and Lenny Peters. Courtesy Scott Saylor.

tic eggs filled with candy and
toys discreetly hidden around the
Commons. There will also be a
number of Golden Eggs included
in each age group. Parents are encouraged to bring their own bag
or basket for collecting eggs.
Stephens City Mayor Mike Diaz
will kick off each of the four egg
hunts beginning at 1 PM. The egg
hunts are divided into four dif-
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ferent age groups with four different locations and times: ages
0–3 egg hunt starts at 1 pm; ages
4–6 starts at 1:30 pm; ages 7–9
starts at 2 pm and 10–12 starts
at 2:30pm. The parents who fill
the Commons, will enjoy the excitement and laughter emanating
from the children participating in
the magical event of searching for
and discovering brightly colored
hidden eggs.
There will be a “take your own”

Easter bunny photo opportunity
for all children from 1 to 3 PM on
the Newtown Commons outdoor
stage. Self-taught artist Michael
Bulley (Balloon Guy) will skillfully
create free balloon animals for the
kids. Mr. Bulley is a member of
the Disabled American Veterans
Department of Virginia, Chapter
9, Winchester.
Stephens City Volunteer Fire
and Rescue will provide a Fire
truck on site with tours of the customized equipment used during
firefighting operations. Children
will have the opportunity to meet
the much beloved Sparky the Fire
Dog. The fire truck will blare its siren at precisely 1 PM to announce
the start of the egg hunting activities. Stephens City police officers
will be on hand to manage traffic
control around the Commons and
provide oversight.
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The Face Painting site will be
located in the picnic table area
of the Commons. Sherando High
School Leo Club and Art Club
volunteers will support this activity and also the festival games at
various sites to include Corn Hole
Game, Three-legged Relay, Potato
Sack Relay, Ring Toss and Egg/
Spoon Relay.
Volunteers are still needed to
manage events and fill eggs. The
church Caring Outreach Group
recently stuffed 1,000 eggs and
more help is required to complete
the goal of 4,000.
“As Christians we are called
to love our neighbors – to move
beyond the confines of our own
church building. The congregation seeks to reach out to our
community by sponsoring a free
community Easter Egg Hunt with
festival games, face painting, balloon animals among many other
activities,” said Stephens City

UMC Missions Chair Cathy Barley. Barley has designed the events
to occur in Newtown Commons
located smack in the middle of
town so everyone feels comfortable attending. “What better way
to foster community joy than by
sponsoring a fun family-oriented
event, especially in a world that
has witnessed so much heartache, particularly in these past
two years. I don’t know who receives more pleasure – our church
members or the community at
large who get to enjoy a day of festivities,” Barley added.
UMW will sell a variety of market flower packs (African daisies,
primrose, variegated vinca, small
and large geraniums, pansies and
alyssum) and hanging flower baskets. “Proceeds from the flower
sale will support mission projects,” UMW church president Michelle Hruska said. According to
Hruska, UMW’s mission pledge

RURAL INTERNET SERVICE
“I just streamed a Netflix movie
for the first time I moved here
three years ago, thanks so much!”
(Winchester, VA)

supports programs and staff such
as deaconesses, and missionaries
who serve the United Methodist Church globally and nationally. “Stephens City UMW also
supports local missions such
as CCAP (food pantry, clothing house, financial assistance)
and Bright Futures, a non-profit
organization that helps schools
connect student needs with available resources in the community.”
Hruska said.
All about egg hunting.
Easter egg hunts are not a 20th
century tradition. Surprisingly,
they have a lengthy history. One
of the earliest Easter egg hunts
that most resembles the modern
Easter egg hunt can be traced to
16th century Protestant reformer
Martin Luther. During this time,
men in the congregation would
hide eggs for women and children to find. The joy the women
and children experienced as they
found eggs mirrored the joy the
women felt when they found Jesus’ tomb empty and realized He
had risen. England’s Queen Vic-

toria was an Easter egg hunt enthusiast and she participated as a
child in the early 1800s when her
German-born mother, the Duchess of Kent, organized egg hunts
at Kensington Palace. The Queen
helped popularize the egg hunts
as she made numerous references
to these activities in her journals.
Children in the United States
also enjoyed Easter egg hunts early on as the White House Annual
Easter Egg Roll was first held in
1878 during President Rutherford
B. Hayes’ term, thus beginning the
marketing for this youthful activity.
Early newspaper articles publicized egg hunting. An April 1882
Sedalia, Missouri Weekly Bazoo
article cites, “The city’s Mayor
hosted an Egg Hunt for the community’s children at his home. The
eggs were beautifully colored and
the happy children entered into
the sport of hunting for them with
a zest which none but children
understand. Quite a number of
grown folks were present and the
bright faces and merry laughter of
the children made up an enjoyable
occasion.” A notice in the Rich-

Under Contract
in 4 days!

mond, Virginia Planet article on
April 22, 1905 read, “Grand Easter Festival and Easter Egg Hunt
will be given Easter Monday at a
private residence. Refreshments
at reasonable prices. Good music.
Admission to Festival is 10 cents
and to Easter Egg Hunt, 5 cents.
Come and enjoy yourself.”
Today the annual egg hunts
have become all about chasing
down the brightly colored eggs
filled with candy or surprises the
bunny leaves behind for children
to uncover. Parents enjoy the innocent fun that children receive
from running outdoors to search
for hidden eggs. The egg hunt
is a splendid event for bringing
families together and letting them
have a great time before celebrating Easter Sunday.
For more information regarding
volunteers and donations, contact
Cathy Barley at mwbarley@comcast.net and cell phone is 540664-6018.
– gunderman2001@aol.com
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K-9 Maverick and FRPD handler Meadows regroup
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Black lab lost his job sniffing out illegal drugs when the marijuana laws changed in 2020

With funding from FRPD, $10,000-14,000 was invested in Maverick’s
training. He and Ofﬁcer Olivia Meadows were sent to Shallow Creek Kennels in Pennsylvania for the 4–6-week session.
Police Ofﬁcer III K-9 handler Olivia Meadows and her police K-9 Maverick
were popular with visitors, eager at Front Royal’s 38th Annual National
Night Out last summer to pet Maverick, who was retired July 1 when the
new Marijuana laws took effect. “He’s very soft and patient,” Meadows
said at the event. “He’s become a staple within the department and the
hardest part for him is not working.”

By Carol Ballard
Warren/Frederick County Report
Five-year-old black Labrador
retriever Maverick had trained
and actively worked with Police
Officer III K-9 handler Olivia
Meadows for three years and was
invaluable in searching for illegal
drugs.
But when the marijuana laws

changed, he lost his job, and she
lost her companion while patrolling Front Royal in her cruiser
while working to keep the community safe.
She talked about what it has
been like for them.
“It’s been really hard on him and
me. For the last three years, he has

BS

been my best friend,” she said. “I
really miss him. I was with him
every day for 12 hours a day and
when he sees me in my uniform
on my way to work, he goes to the
door.”
And out of habit, when at work,
she sometimes goes out to her
cruiser to check on him and opens
the door to let him out.
She described how he made her
feel safe when driving on her patrols, growling if he didn’t recognize someone walking by.
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She no longer works nights.
All is not lost, however, because
the folks at FRPD have told her

she can buy him from them, and
she’s very happy about that.
“I went to K-9 school with a guy
whose department sold the dog he
trained with,” she remembered.
The police department with
funding from FRPD invested,
$10,000-14,000 on his training and
sent he and Meadows to Shallow
Creek Kennels in Pennsylvania
for 4-6 weeks. There he learned
commands in Dutch, which is the
language typically used in the K-9
community.
“This is common practice for
K-9s, so they don’t confuse it with
English,” she said.
He performed very well in
search and rescue and could have
been untrained to detect pot, but
that would add a significant cost
to the department’s budget, and
they haven’t agreed to do that, she
said.
So, she will take on his training
for the next step in his career.
“I will be able to spend $1,200
of my own money to train him to
be an emotional support dog, and
this will be done independent of
the department and on my time
off.” she said.
“I believe that dogs need a job,”
she said. “Officially, I will buy him
from the Town, and he will stay
with me. He’s part of my family—he and my female dog, an
eight-year-old Labradoodle, an al-

Call Buck
(540) 551-2673

540-635-7064

203 E. Main St.
Front Royal, Va.

www.facebook.com/royaloakcomputers
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Former FRPD K-9 Maverick proudly stands near his “ﬁnds” when he was
allowed to search for illegal substances.
FRPD Ofﬁcer III K-9 handler Olivia Meadows and her K-9 Maverick have a
special bond as buddies in the detection of illegal substances.

pha female named Piper, are best
friends, but he’s very passive and
lets her rule the roost!”
Meadows’ plan is to volunteer
her time and Maverick to be used
by first responders in police, fire
and rescue and the sheriff ’s office.
“As a therapy dog, he can help
people decompress in debriefing
to help bring sensory overload
down from critical incidents,
while dealing with something
they’ve been exposed to,” she said.
“I’ve talked to colleagues in fire
and rescue and have good relations with them. I take pride in
that, and I hope can still be his
handler.”

She added that he would be
great for children, victims, or witnesses.
“Maverick is good at loving,”
said Meadows. “He’s a ‘people
person.’”
Meadows said how long a
dog can be used for this kind of
work depends on the animal, but
Boone, the former Front Royal
Police Department’s drug dog,
worked for 12 years, and Maverick’s retirement is 5-7 years earlier
than it should have been for the
end of his K-9 career, she said.
In the few short years she
worked with him, he had performed over 200 drug investiga-

tions and 150 seizures, and along
with sniffing out marijuana, he
had recovered 600 suboxone strips
equal to $40,000 street value, located 50 capsules of Fentanyl and
90 grams of methamphetamine,
she said.
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Also, dedicated dog that he is,
in three years, he only missed one
shift, because the claw on his foot
was sore and cracked. Another of
his talents is the ability to differentiate if drugs are on a person and
not in a vehicle.

“He’s a floppy-eared dog and
can sniff people, he’s trained to go
toward the substance and not the
odor,” she said. “Multiple times he
has been alerted to people. One of
those times, a man had a Suboxone strip in his wallet and Maverick bumped it with his nose on the
outside of his pocket. Money also
absorbs odors and dogs can sniff
that.”
In 2020, legislation made it illegal to use detection of the smell of
marijuana for probable cause for a
search. He was retired July 1 when
the new Marijuana laws took effect.
When the following bill was
introduced, in the Virginia State
legislature, she was hopeful that
he would be able to stay on.
The bill, HB 1030, concerning
marijuana and certain traffic offenses, was introduced to repeal
the ….“provision that provides

The Rappahannock Electric Cooperative (REC) 2022 Director
Elections nomination process officially opened March 1. Director
Elections will be conducted this year in the following three regions:
•

•
•

REGION I – the counties of Frederick,
Shenandoah & portions of Page, Warren and
Rappahannock.
Currently represented by Michael W. Lindsay.
REGION VI – Caroline County.
Currently represented by Linda R. Gray.
REGION VII – Louisa County.
Currently represented by J. Mark Wood.

Nomination Packets are now available. To obtain the candidate
nomination packet, visit myrec.coop/directorelections, email
directorelections@myrec.coop or call 540-891-5889.
REC members who wish to become a candidate must reside in the
region to which they wish to be elected, meet director qualifications and
complete the nomination process.
Director elections will take place on Aug. 10 at REC’s Annual Meeting.
The nomination process must be completed no later than 5 p.m. on April
29. No nominations can be accepted at the Annual Meeting.
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that no law-enforcement officer
may lawfully stop, search, or seize
any person, place, or thing solely
on the basis of the odor of marijuana and that no evidence discovered or obtained as a result of
such unlawful search or seizure
shall be admissible in any trial,
hearing, or other proceeding.”
And it would have allowed dogs
trained to sniff marijuana to continue doing so, but it died in the
Virginia state senate.
“I feel like Maverick was on
Death Row and was not pardoned,” said Meadows.
Virginians can have amounts up
to an ounce of pot, but it’s now a
violation of their rights to use a
K-9 trained in marijuana detec-
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tion as a cause for a search, she
said.
And she asks, “Why do some
have the mentality to say it’s not a
big deal? Do they want more drugs
on the street? And added that, “It’s
been kind of discouraging, morale
is low, and the hits keep coming,
but those of us who are dedicated
will stay even though we’ve lost
our tools. A lot of us who’ve been
around a while will find creative
and other ways to do what needs
to be done, so now we just have to
do our job.”
The marijuana laws still make it
illegal to smoke and drive in public, smoke with children in the car

and to have marijuana on school
property or federal facilities and
Meadows noted that law officers
have other investigative tools to
use such as watching for suspicious behavior, consent given to
search and if illegal items are in
plain view, just like seeing an open
container in the vehicle when
people are drinking and driving.
“But dogs were a wonderful asset,” she added. “My biggest argument is why not apply same standards as DUI?
She continued with stressing
that officers are on the side of
citizens, and asked, “Why are they
making it so much more difficult

Tony’s Tires
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TonysTiresFrontRoyal.com
Convenient Location Across 7th St. Next to Ramsey's

the basis of smelling marijuana,
but if she pulls someone over, and
besides the smell, she also found a
kilo of cocaine and a gun, she said,
“If I’m asked in court if I smelled
it, I would have to say yes, and it
would be thrown out based on this
new law. They didn’t use common
sense when they made the drug
legal. They ripped the bandage off
but didn’t keep responsible policing in place.
“It’s a whole new world of policing and it’s confusing on how to
go forward and how to keep kids
off drugs and how to do this using
common sense to keep the community safe,” she said about the
kinds of issues Virginia police are
dealing with.”
SPRING SPECIAL!
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customers. Home Repair
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to catch criminals? Don’t we want
the community to be safe?”
Other arguments for the greater
good, she said are that drug arrests are down 50 % which affects
the department’s budget since
they’re afforded by the number of
arrests, but the worst part of it is
that overdoses are continuing to
rise.
“Now most people have Narcan
(Naloxone) and by the time we
get there, they’ve already used it,
so many more overdoses are not
being reported,” she said. (Naloxone HCl - a potentially lifesaving
medication was designed to help
immediately reverse the effects of
an opioid overdose)
So, an officer can’t search on

Call for details: 703-895-7711.
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Meadows has strong reasons for
being concerned about the local
people and problems, specifically
how drugs are affecting the young
people.
She grew up Front Royal and
still has family here.
“Ultimately, I’m glad I came
back to work in my own back
yard,” she said.
Meadows has an impressive
background in law enforcement,
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
criminal justice and experience as
a police officer since 2014, the last
six years in the FRPD.
Before this, she was with the
Winchester City Sheriff ’s Department for eight years, working with
the gang task force as an analyst.
In the beginning of her law enforcement career, she was with
Clarke County in the Victims/
Witness program, as well as doing
a short stint with DOD as a sexual
assault/domestic violence content

expert.
When she studied in a summer pre-law program sponsored
through George Mason University, she had the opportunity to
go to Oxford University in England and became certified with
200 hours of training through
the Department of Criminal Justice Academy in drugs and gangs
training. She still teaches at the
DCJA. And every year she attends
continuing education courses
herself to become an expert in her
fields.
“All of that molded me to where
I am today, and between gangs
and K-9, it’s my favorite,” she said.
For six years, she was the only
female in the FRPD except for
Captain Crystal Cline who is administrative, but two months ago,
the department hired another female officer.
Meadows says she’s always been
treated equally as “one of the guys”

Introducing Sonus Cloud
l,
“Responsive, professiona
r
and thorough. I am neve
nical
disappointed in the tech
support Sonus provides”
(Hume, VA)

and has been lucky to have a great
group to work with. She credits
Sergeant Eric Seuss, who was her
“boss” when she was on the night
shift, with giving her and Maverick a lot of help in the beginning
when things were not as smooth
as they eventually became.
She also addressed the general
belief that police are pulling people over and harassing them.
“It’s not true and 90% of peo-

ple have no idea,” she said, “The
data does not support the argument that every vehicle is being
searched. It’s sad that this has created a safety issue.”
She admits that this probably
does happen in other places, and
that she has also had some negative experiences in other departments.
“I’m short, 5’2”, but in my department, they’ve always said,

‘don’t let that bother you,’” she
continued. “I’m confident my
brothers will always have my back
and they know I have their back.
When it comes to a call, I’ll be
right beside them.”
Meadows now works the day
shift while Maverick stays at her
house, but “I will find a job for him
and will also go back to K-9 school
to get another dog,” she said.
– carol@areaguides.com

(540) 222-0521
(540) 631-0666
HamricksRoofing@gmail.com

* Serving Front Royal for 25 years! *

Hamrick’s
Sudoku!

Like puzzles? Then you’ll love
sudoku. This mind-bending
puzzle will have you hooked
from the moment you square off,
so sharpen your pencil and put
your sudoku savvy to the test!
Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted
as a 9x9 grid, broken down
into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and
box. Each number can appear
only once in each row, column
and box. You can figure out the
order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric
clues already provided in the
boxes. The more numbers you
name, the easier it gets to solve
the puzzle! (Answer in back.)
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We provide IT and Cloud expertise to small businesses
Migrate your company email, applications, etc. to the cloud
Securely access your business systems anywhere / anytime
Automated data backups
Remote / on-site IT support for your computers and networks
Cybersecurity solutions to prevent virus, ransomware, and
malware attacks

(540) 364-6910
www.sonustechnologies.com

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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INDICTMENTS
March Indictments
January Term, 2022
Brittany Nicole Silvus
On or about September 12,
2021, in the County of Warren,
Brittany Nicole Silvus, 26, of the
5000 block of Panhandle Rd.,
Front Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously, knowingly,
and intentionally possess a controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine listed in Schedule II

of the Drug Control Act.
Eric Scott Bradley
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Eric
Scott Bradley, 37, of the 500 block
of Thompson Hollow Rd., Bentonville, VA 22610, with two counts.
COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren, Eric Scott Bradley did
unlawfully and feloniously impede
the blood circulation or respiration of Stacey Grady, without such

persons consent by knowingly, intentionally, and unlawfully applying pressure to the neck of such
person resulting in wounding or
bodily injury. COUNT TWO:
did unlawfully and feloniously
and maliciously wound or by any
means cause bodily injury to Stacey Grady. Date of the offenses was
on or about January 2, 2022.
Jeffrey Darl Coffey
On or about November 13,

2021, in the County of Warren,
Jeffrey Darl Coffey, 25, of the 4400
block of Stonewall Jackson Hwy.,
Bentonville, VA 22610, did unlawfully and feloniously, knowingly,
and intentionally possess a controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine listed in Schedule II
of the Drug Control Act.
Christopher Wayne North
On or about October 14, 2021,
in the County of Warren, Christopher Wayne North, 56, of the 1100
block of Riverview Shores, Front
Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully
and feloniously, knowingly, and
intentionally possess a controlled
substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine listed in Schedule II of the
Drug Control Act.
Robert Allen Payne
On or about January 9, 2022,
in the County of Warren, Robert
Allen Payne, 39, of the 100 block
of S. Royal Ave., Front Royal, VA

22630, did unlawfully and feloniously impede the blood circulation or respiration of a person
without such person’s consent by
knowingly, intentionally, and unlawfully applying pressure to the
neck of such person resulting in
wounding or bodily injury.
Hunter Deforest Andrews
On or about June 3, 2021, in the
County of Warren, Hunter Deforest Andrews, 24, of the 300 block
of Ritenour St., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously, knowingly, and intentionally possess a controlled substance,
to-wit: Fentanyl listed in Schedule
II of the Drug Control Act.
Timothy Mark Schmoyer
On or about August 16, 2021, in
the County of Warren, Timothy
Mark Schmoyer, 35, of the 1600
block of Oak Leaf Rd., Luray, VA
22835, did unlawfully and feloniously steal merchandise, having
$

799,999

With 3 FREE rounds, discounted rates, range discounts and other
great benefits will help you play more golf while paying less.

Join the club for $149 and receive the following benefits:
W!
NE•
W!
NE•

•
•
•
•
W!
NE•

Receive a point for every dollar you spend, points
can be redeemed for free golf or the driving range.
3 Free 18 Hole Rounds of Golf with Cart
50% off Range Balls
Preferred Tournament Rates
1 Guest Pass at Eagle Club Rate
10% off In-stock / Non-Sale Merchandise
Winter Weekday Special January / February
(Players Fee of $20 Includes Cart.)

$25.00 Anytime
Monday-Friday
$35 Anytime
Weekends & Holidays

Gorgeous RIVER FRONT Home

Huge, Custom-built
Riverfront 4-BR, 4-BA
home on 5 acres.
White Oak Hardwoods
&
Ceramic
Tile
Throughout, Formal
Dining & Living Room,
A Chef’s Dream Kitchen, W/Custom Cabinets, Stainless Steel Appliances, Double
Oven, Wood Burning Oven & Wood Stove. Main Level Laundry w/Deep Laundry
Sink, ﬂoating dock and covered picnic area at riverside. New Over-sized Deck (Aug
2018), New electronic awning- installed 2021. Partial Unﬁnished Basement Offers
added storage area. 1 Car attached and a 2 car detached garage! Plenty of space
for storage!! Front Royal, VA: CALL 540-622-7698 for More Info.

* * “I don’t just help find you a house, I find you a home” * *

540-635-2024
info@bowlinggreencc.com

Bowling Green Country Club
838 Bowling Green Rd. Front Royal
bowlinggreencountryclub.net

Kathy McLendon, Realtor
cell 540-622-7698
kathymclendon2016@gmail.com
VA License #0225227296
Weichert Realtors
824 John Marshall Highway
Front Royal, VA 22630
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a value of one thousand dollars
$1,000 or more, belonging to Rural King.
Angelia Michelle Hinkle
On or about August 17, 2021,
in the County of Warren, Angelia
Michelle Hinkle, 45, of the 1200
block of Lee Hwy., New Market,
VA 22841, did unlawfully and feloniously manufacture, sell, give,
distribute, or possess with the intent to manufacture, sell, give, or
distribute, a controlled substance,
to-wit: Methamphetamine classified in Schedule II of the Drug
Control Act.
Angelia Michelle Hinkle
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Angelia
Michelle Hinkle, 45, of the 1200
block of Lee Hwy., New Market, VA 22841, with two counts.
COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren, Angelia Michelle Hinkle
unlawfully and feloniously did
possess with intent to manufacture, sell, give, or distribute 28
grams or more of Methamphetamine of a mixture or substance
containing a detectable amount of
methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, or salts of its isomers. Dates
of the offenses were on or about
November 5 through November
6, 2021, and January 8, 2022.

Hunter Deforest Andrews
On or about June 3, 2021, in the
County of Warren, Hunter Deforest Andrews, 24, of the 300 block
of Ritenour St., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously, knowingly and intentionally
break and enter in the daytime the
dwelling house of Mathew Stockton with the intent to commit larceny therein.
Michael Antonio Craig, Sr.
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Michael
Antonio Craig, Sr., 36, of the 600
block of Massanutten Ave., Front
Royal, VA 22630, with two counts.

COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren, Michael Antonio Craig,
Sr., did unlawfully and feloniously
cause bodily injury to Edwin Ben,
with the intent to maim disfigure,
disable, or kill. COUNT TWO:
did unlawfully and feloniously
cause bodily injury to Satya Ben,
with the intent to maim disfigure,
disable, or kill. Date of the offenses was on or about September 24,
2021.

Sing HU and discover:
A key to open your heart, and
Experiences of peace and calm
www.eckankar.org -or- www.thesoundofsoul.org
Virginia Satsang Society, Inc., a Chartered Affiliate of Eckankar

540-551-8312

General Counsel: Georgia Rossiter
(540) 535-2001
Managing Editor: Carol Ballard
carol@areaguides.com (540) 551-0644
News Reporters:
Tom Sayre: tom@areaguides.com
Ken Thurman:
wizardsrealestate@gmail.com
Ashley Miller:
ashley.a.l.miller@gmail.com

Billing Coordinator: Pam Cole
billing@warrencountyreport.com
Press releases should be emailed to:
briefs@warrencountyreport.com

Jose Luis Garza Zarate
The Warren County Va. Circuit Court Grand Jury charges
Jose Luis Garza Zarate, 36, of the
See INDICTMENTS, 10
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Hall, age and address unknown,
did unlawfully and feloniously
distribute a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine.
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Eckankar Presents -

P.O. Box 500
Front Royal, VA 22630
https://wfcreport.com/
Member, Virginia Press Association

Contributors:
Kevin Engle:
kevinengle456@comcast.net
Mark Gunderman:
gunderman2001@aol.com
Larry Walters
vawalters@hotmail.com

Zandra Marie Hall
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about October 28, 2021, in the
County of Warren, Zandra Marie

John Michael Powell
On or about June 5, 2021, in the
County of Warren, John Michael
Powell, 37, of the 9000 block of
Stonewall Jackson Hwy., Front

Warren/Frederick County Report

Advertising Sales Manager:
Alison Duvall: (540) 551-2072
alisond@warrencountyreport.com

Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully
and feloniously, knowingly, and
intentionally possess a controlled
substance, to-wit: Fentanyl listed
in Schedule II of the Drug Control
Act.

540-551-8312

April 9 - Park Day, Volunteers Wanted!
April 28 - 6PM, Bourbon on the Battlefield
April 30 & May 1 - Guided Tours of Cedar Creek

New events added monthly,
check in for updates or call for details!

Cedar
Creek
eldFoundation
Foundation
Cedar
CreekBattlefi
Battlefield
8437 Valley Pike, Middletown, VA 22645
8437
Valley Pike, Middletown, VA 22645
540-869-2064 - Info@ccbf.us - www.ccbf.us
540-869-2064 – Info@ccbf.us – www.ccbf.us
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INDICTMENTS, from 9

600 block of Warren Ave., Front
Royal, VA 22630, with two counts.
COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren, Jose Luis Garza Zarate
did unlawfully and feloniously
break and enter, in the nighttime,
the dwelling of Walter Watson
with the intent to commit a felony or larceny therein. COUNT
TWO: did unlawfully and feloni-

ously steal a firearm belonging to
Walter Watson. Date of the offenses was on or about November
21, 2021.
Mack Matthew Tolbert
On or about March 3, 2021, in
the County of Warren, Mack Matthew Tolbert, age and address
unknown, did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule

* Assisted Living
* Advanced Care
* Memory Care
Offering Something DIFFERENT in Senior Living

540-636-2008

973 Buck Mountain Road
Bentonville, VA 22610
www.hiddenspringsseniorliving.com

Mountain
Mystic
Trading Company

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes,
rock and mineral specimens, books, Tarot & Oracle cards, greeting
cards, journals, tapestries, candles, incense, fragrance and essential oils,
stickers, and so many more one of a kind items!

215 South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318
Open Thur. – Monday 12-5

II controlled substance, to-wit:
Methamphetamine, having previously been convicted of one or
more such offenses or of substantially similar offenses in any other
jurisdiction which occurred before the date of the offense alleged
in the indictment.
James Lewis Lathon
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges James
Lewis Lathon, 58, of the 200 block
of Short St., Front Royal, VA 22630,
with three counts. COUNT ONE:
In the County of Warren, James
Lewis Lathon did unlawfully and
feloniously distribute a Schedule
II controlled substance, to-wit:
Methamphetamine.
COUNTS
TWO and THREE: did unlawfully
and feloniously conspire to and
did distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl. Dates of the offenses were on or
about October 14 and 28, 2021.
Brian Thomas Martin
The Warren County Va. Circuit Court Grand Jury charges
Brian Thomas Martin, age and address unknown, with four counts.
COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren, Brian Thomas Martin
did unlawfully and feloniously
distribute a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine, having previously been
convicted of two or more such
offenses or of substantially similar offenses in any other jurisdiction which occurred before the
date of the offense alleged in the
indictment. COUNTS TWO and
FOUR: did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule
II controlled substance, to-wit:
Fentanyl, having previously been
convicted of two or more such offenses or of substantially similar
offenses in any other jurisdiction
which occurred before the date of
the offense alleged in the indict-

ment. COUNT THREE: did unlawfully and feloniously conspire
to distribute a Schedule I controlled substance, to-wit: Heroin,
having previously been convicted
of two or more such offenses or
of substantially similar offenses in
any other jurisdiction which occurred before the date of the offense alleged in the indictment.
Dates of the offenses were on or
about October 22, November 23,
and 28, 2021.
Hunter Cole Yerby
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about January 29, 2021, in the

County of Warren, Hunter Cole
Yerby, age and address unknown,
did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Fentanyl, having previously been convicted of
two or more such offenses or of
substantially similar offenses in
any other jurisdiction which occurred before the date of the offense alleged in the indictment.
A Grand Jury Indictment is only
a charge and not evidence of guilt.
The defendants are entitled to a
fair trial with the burden on the
government to prove guilt beyond
a reasonable doubt.
– news@warrencountyreport.com

*Financing Options Under $100 per month
*FREE UV Light
w/ Any Install

Charlie says:
Check These OUT!

CAlL DAVE'
DAVE'S FOR ALL YOUR
HEATING & A/C NEEDS!
*3o Years
Experience
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
*Locally owned
and operated

Featuring Bosch,
Lennox, Rheem,
Trane, Air Temp
Systems
2nd Opinions Count

DAVE’S

DIVERSIFIED SERVICES
SERVICE &
INSTALLATION

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

540-636-3396

803B N. Royal Ave.
Front Royal, VA 22630
www.ddsserviceshvac.com
COMFORT MATTERS
SAME DAY
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATES!

ALWAYS THE BEST PRICES
ON SERVICE & INSTALLATION

Now offering gravel driveway repair!
• Mowing
• Snow Removal
• Driveway Repair
• Mulching
• Leaf Clean-up
• Light Bush Hogging
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Annual Contracts Available

540-636-9002

LAWNCARE SERVICES
A1AHOMEIMPROVEMENT@COMCAST.NET FRONT ROYAL, VA
LICENSED & INSURED • Commercial & Residential
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ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Heavy or sensitive issues could
weigh on you, Aries. However, things
are likely better than you think, so find
a silver lining or someone with whom
you can share your struggles.
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Don’t underestimate the power
of positivity, Taurus. You can evoke
more change than you may expect if
you channel all of your confidence.
Others will feed off your energy.
GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
A mysterious energy is affecting
your decisions, Gemini. Don’t be
scared or suspicious. Just go with the
flow for a little while and things will
sort themselves out.
CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, you will never be short on
ideas, but you may need to figure out
what is worthy of your energy. You
can’t focus your attention on a million
projects without help.
LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Get yourself noticed for all the
right reasons, Leo. Try your best in
the workplace to have higher-ups see
what you’re made of this week and
next. A promotion could be near.
VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Apply a reality check to assess
which projects you should keep going
and what ones are better left to the
side. It just may free up a lot of extra
time, Virgo.
LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Start looking at which desires or
needs you have been ignoring, Libra.
It might be time to reassess what you
hold dear and rearrange your priorities.
SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
One-on-one interactions may have
been a little rare lately, Scorpio. You
should find the time to spend with a
close friend or even a romantic partner. Make a plan today.
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
An adrenaline boost comes your
way this week, Sagittarius. You can
plow through that to-do list that has
been waiting for you for some time.
CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
Your comfort zone gets a shake-up
this week, Capricorn. Even if things
may be a little awkward, it doesn’t
necessarily make them bad. Explore
any possibility that comes your way.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
The stars are affecting your creativity and skills of perception. With these
senses amplified, you may find solutions to problems that have evaded
you.
PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Love is on the brain, Pisces. You will
have plenty of opportunities to spend
time together over the course of the
next few days.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
MARCH 27
Fergie, Singer (47)
MARCH 28
Lady Gaga, Singer (36)
MARCH 29
Maggie Baird, Actress (63)
MARCH 30
Celine Dion, Singer (54)
MARCH 31
Ewan McGregor (51)
APRIL 1
Randy Orton, Wrestler (42)
APRIL 2
Pedro Pascal, Actor (47)

Friday, March 25, 2022: Increasing
clouds, with a high near 58. Light west
wind increasing to 6 to 11 mph in the
morning. Winds could gust as high as
18 mph.
Friday Night: A chance of rain after
2am. Partly cloudy, with a low around
41. Southwest wind 5 to 7 mph.
Chance of precipitation is 30%.
Saturday: Rain likely, mainly after
2pm. Mostly sunny, with a high near
52. West wind 7 to 16 mph, with gusts
as high as 25 mph. Chance of precipitation is 70%.
Saturday Night: Rain likely before
8pm, then a slight chance of rain and
snow after 2am. Partly cloudy, with a
low around 33. Chance of precipitation is 60%.
Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high
near 46.
Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a
low around 24.
Monday: Sunny, with a high near
43.
Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a
low around 25.
Tuesday: Partly sunny, with a high
near 50.
Tuesday Night: A chance of rain
and snow. Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 35. Chance of precipitation is
40%.
Wednesday: A chance of rain and
snow. Partly sunny, with a high near
64. Chance of precipitation is 30%.
Wednesday Night: Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 47.
Thursday: A chance of rain. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 68.

hibit about the individuals enslaved at
Belle Grove, which is essential to understanding the full history here,” said
executive director Kristen Laise.
The new, permanent exhibit, Unearthing Enslaved Lives at Belle
Grove, features the archaeology conducted at the Enslaved Quarter Site
in 2015-2019. The 60,000 excavated
artifacts, and supporting archival research, reveal details about the more
than 270 men, women, and children
the Hite family enslaved. They show
how these individuals built lives for
themselves, despite the oppressive
conditions of slavery, and how their labors shaped the economy and history
of the Shenandoah Valley. “After seven
years of research, it is rewarding to
have the artifacts and project findings
on display for the public to see,” said

Matthew Greer, the lead archeologist
for the project.
The historic site, which was opened
to the public 1967, has returned to

pre-pandemic operations, including offering daily tours, school and
group tours, event rentals, and special
See BRIEFS, 12

Thinking of selling? Want to know what your home is worth?
Contact Us!! We offer a ‘no obligation’ market analysis for You!
With 21+ years of experience, you can’t go wrong!!

SANDRA STRICKLER
DBA: SANDRA BROOKMAN REALTOR ®

540-671-0020

CRYSTAL ELLIOTT

540-671-5850
teamshenvalley@gmail.com
www.TeamShenandoahValley.com

Team Shenandoah Valley, Your BEST Move Yet!!

8.99

235 South Street • Front Royal, VA 22630
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
E

Holiday wonderland

BARGAINS OF THE MONTH
300 count. 2 x 150 lights. Clear
color string to string light set. 34’ lighted
length.

SPRING has Sprung!!

ALL Bulbs on Sale!! We have all your gardening needs!

BERRYVILLE HARDWARE
Ben and Karen Haizlett of Strasburg
VA look at plantation remains

New exhibit Unearthing Enslaved
Lives at Belle Grove now on view
Belle Grove Plantation is now open
daily to the public. Guided tours of the
Manor House are offered MondaySaturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Sunday
1-5 p.m. at :15 minutes past each hour.
The Belle Grove grounds, and the Beverley B. Shoemaker Welcome Center
(including the Museum Shop and
exhibits) are also open during these
hours.
“We are delighted to be open for the
2022 season and to debut a new ex-

®

600 EAST MAIN STREET
BERRYVILLE
540-955-1900

RAMSEY HARDWARE BERRYVILLE HARDWARE
703 N ROYAL AVE 600 EAST MAIN STREET
FRONT ROYAL VA
BERRYVILLE VA
540-635-2547
540-955-1900

50%
OFF

Sa

RAMSEY H
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*Limited to quantity
FRONT
on hand
540-63

While supply lasts.
©2022 True Value® Company. All rights reserved.

Find the right products for your project at your local True Value®
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events. Belle Grove plans to host a full
schedule of events in 2022, including
the “Of Ale and History” Beer Festival
on May 7. Now in its 27th year, this
festival is Virginia’s longest running
Beer Festival, and tickets will go on
sale in April. A full list of Belle Grove
events may be found at www.bellegrove.org/calendar
As a partner in Cedar Creek and
Belle Grove National Historical Park,
Belle Grove also has programs led by
National Park Rangers. The spring
schedule includes 30-minute, free
programs at 11:30 a.m. on Friday and
Saturdays and 2:30 p.m. on Sundays.
One Sunday each month, the 2:30 p.m.
program is Kneading in Silence: A
Glimpse into the Life of the Enslaved
Cook Judah, which discusses the life
of Judah, the enslaved cook of Belle
Grove. For more information, visit
www.nps.gov/cebe
Belle Grove Plantation is located off
Route 11 at 336 Belle Grove Road just
south of Middletown, Virginia, and

Matthews
Auto Center

13 W. Duck Street • Front Royal

(540) 636-7567
Complete Auto Repair
and Maintenance
ASE Master Technician • VA State Inspections
Between the bridges!

When Quality counts

Count on Us!

is conveniently situated to I-81 (exit
302) and I-66. Belle Grove Plantation
is a non-profit historic house museum
that is a National Trust for Historic
Preservation historic site (www.savingplaces.org). It is also one of the
partners in Cedar Creek and Belle
Grove National Historical Park (www.
nps.gov/cebe)

Ask Stewart
Hi Stewart,
Please remind me what trees are
good for honey bees?
– Tim
Sure Tim. While honey bees collect
pollen from every source available,
they especially love these 5 trees.
Tulip Trees (Liriodendron Tulipifera): are among the tallest trees
native to the eastern United States,
and they regularly exceed 100 feet in
height. Like most other pioneer trees,
tulip trees grow very quickly, so they
make an excellent option for landscapes with enough space to accommodate their eventual size. Like many
other early-succession species, tulip
trees require an abundance of sunshine and moderate amounts of rainfall to thrive, so they aren’t well suited
for drought-prone areas. Additionally,
because tulip trees hold their flowers

high atop the canopy, they keep the
bees far above your head – you will
never even know they are there.
Black Locust (Robinia Pseudoacacia): is a hardy tree that thrives in
old fields and along the periphery of
forested areas. It grows well in most
east-coast landscapes, and it has been
introduced to many areas outside its
native range. Black locust trees rarely
exceed 70 feet in height, making them
well suited for most yards. Honey derived from the tree is characteristically
fruity, and the color varies greatly.
American basswood (tilia americana): One of the finest shade trees in
North America, the American basswood produces a very dense crown of
large leaves and pretty, white flowers.
These very fragrant flowers attract
honeybees and dozens of other pollinators from great distances.
Red Maple (Acer Rubrum): are
excellent ornamental species for most
lawns, and they yield some of the finest fall color of any tree species in the
world. Bees find them similarly attractive, except that they are drawn to the
trees’ sweet nectar, rather than their
attractive color. One potential drawback to the red maple is that it is a very
early blooming tree. Often, the trees

bloom while it is still too cool for bees
to fly, so they do not represent a viable
food source in all years.
Sourwood (Oxydendron Arboreum): Also called sorrel trees, sourwoods are important understory trees
of many forests in the eastern North
America. Covered in tiny, bell-like
flowers for a few weeks each year, the
nectar flow varies greatly from one
year to the next, but sourwoods produce some of the best honey in the
world. Sourwood honey is characteristically light in color, it is extremely
aromatic and it bears a fruity taste.
Your Pal in the Trees,
– Stewart
The Front Royal/Warren County
Tree Steward program began in 1997
with volunteers dedicated to improving the health of trees by providing
educational programs, tree planting
and care demonstrations, and tree
maintenance throughout the community. The group now consists of over 30
active members with several interns
working toward becoming certified tree
stewards from our annual “All About
Trees Class”. Each month Stewart will
answer a question from our readers.
Please forward it to “Stewart” in care
of:

frwctreestewards@comcast.net
and we may publish it in a future issue.
Please visit our website at:
www.treesfrontroyal.org

Valley Health transitions patient
visitation from level red to yellow
Drop in COVID-19 hospitalizations and community incidence allows
greater Care Partner presence
Valley Health’s patient visitation
guidelines will change to Level Yellow
effective Monday, March 14, a welcome reflection of the declining prevalence of COVID-19 and influenza
virus among hospitalized patients and
the larger community.
Since late November, when Valley Health adopted a new three-tier
visitation framework, Valley Health
hospitals and outpatient locations
have operated at the more restrictive
Level Red as a precaution to protect
patients, families and caregivers from
surging illness and community positivity.
Under Level Yellow visitation, two
Care Partners may now stay at the

16
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BY THE SEAL

The Bath or Shower You’ve Always Wanted

IN AS LITTLE AS 1 DAY

CLOG-FREE GUARANTEED*
Call today for a free estimate!

(833) 472-0616

$99

Receive a $50
restaurant gift
card with inhome estimate
& free gutter
inspection!**

500*
OFF

$

OR

No Payments & No Interest
for 18 Months**
Military & Senior Discounts Available

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2022

CALL NOW!

(866) 491-9867
*Includes product and labor; bathtub, shower or walk-in tub and wall surround. This promotion cannot be combined with any other offer. Other
restrictions may apply. This offer expires Mar 31, 2022. Each dealership is independently owned and operated. **Third party ﬁnancing is
available for those customers who qualify. See your dealer for details. ©2022 BCI Acrylic Inc.

Installation
on a Complete
LeafGuard
System!
DOES NOT INCLUDE COST OF MATERIAL.
EXPIRES 5/31/22.

• Seamless, one-piece system, keeps out leaves,
debris & more.
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean
clogged gutters.
• Durable, all-weather tested system.
* Guaranteed not to clog for as long as you own your home, or we will clean your gutters for free.
**Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary. Retail value is $50.
Oﬀer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This oﬀer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.
If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be legally able to enter into
a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this oﬀer: employees of LeafGuard or aﬃliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card
of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of such gift card will be mailed to the participant via ﬁrst
class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Oﬀer not sponsored or promoted by Darden
Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Oﬀer ends 5/31/22.
LeafGuard operates as LeafGuard of DC in Virginia under registration number VA Class A Lic. #2705116122, in Maryland under registration number MHIC Lic. #116693, and in DC under registration number DC Permanent #420219000010.
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bedside of adult patients in medicalsurgical and critical care units. (If a
patient has confirmed or suspected
COVID, only one Care Partner may
visit at a time.) In Labor & Delivery,
a third person may be present for the
baby’s delivery. There is no social visitation; the only visitors must be designated Care Partners and wear a photo
badge indicating the patient room
number they are visiting. Exceptions
are granted for end of life and other

special circumstances.
Consistent with government guidelines for healthcare facilities, universal
masking is still required for staff and
visitors in all patient care areas.
“We are relieved to be on the other
side of the most dramatic surge in
COVID hospitalizations since the virus first presented in the Shenandoah
Valley two years ago,” said Nicolas
Restrepo, MD, Valley Health Quality
and Patient Safety Officer. “It’s been

a challenging time, but I’m incredibly
proud of how our team has continued
to learn, adapt and work together to
provide excellent, compassionate and
safe care for all our patients.”
Today, Valley Health is caring for 11
COVID-19 patients, in stark contrast
to a mid-January peak census of 273
COVID patients at the system’s six
hospitals. The community positivity
rate in Virginia’s Lord Fairfax Health
District has dropped to 8.2%, and in

Hampshire, Morgan, Jefferson and
Berkeley counties in West Virginia is
now 4.7% - 6.4%.
“In our decision making, we have
tried to balance our trust in the science and our own community data
with the very real needs of our patients and families during an uncertain time,” Restrepo explained. “We
are grateful for the extra efforts of our
caregivers to help bridge the gap when
family members could not be as present with their loved ones.”
“I urge everyone to remain vigilant
and remember that vaccination and
boosters are very effective at protecting against COVID and preventing severe symptoms if a breakthrough case
should occur,” Restrepo said. “We continue to provide COVID care as needed, but are looking forward, focusing
on helping our community catch up
on missed health screenings, elective
procedures, and other preventive and
therapeutic priorities.”
Each hospital and outpatient facility across Valley Health will follow the
Level Yellow parameters. For details,
visit valleyhealthlink.com/visitation.

Quilt Show
Apr. 22-24
Come and Tour our Assisted Living and
Memory Care accommodations

The Northern Shenandoah Valley
Quilt Show is happening April 22-24,
2022 at Clarke County Senior Center,
225 Al Smith Circle, Berryville, VA
22611. www.nsvquiltshow.com

Please call us today to schedule your in-person tour of our beautiful Assisted
Living and Memory Care Community. Quality healthcare for your loved one at a
price you can afford.

Local middle school students
invited to compete for $125 gift
cards in Warren Coalition health
video contest
Warren County youth ages 11-14
are invited to participate in the Warren Coalition’s Health Video Contest,
running now through March 30th.
To participate, youth need to create a
30-second (or less) video promoting
one of the following four healthy habits:
Getting Quality Sleep
Eating Healthy
Exercising Regularly
Drinking Water
Participants can upload the video
See BRIEFS, 14

WE CARE FOR MORE THAN JUST
YOUR CAR…WE CARE ABOUT YOU!

Now offering 11 Service Bays
to get you in and out faster!
We Fix It Right!

Please check us out on Facebook or on our website at: shenandoahsl.com

Looking to List or
Buy? Call Me Today!!

• Premier Customer Service
• Free Loaner Cars or
• Shuttle Service!
• Car Care Club Discounts!
Home of Cars Changing Lives Ministry
Changing a life, one car at a time!

Open M-F 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Shenandoah Senior Living
103 Lee Burke Road
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-7923

Closed weekends for Family Time!

Family owned and operated since 1993

Melanie Hamel
Associate Broker • ABR, GRI, CRB, ePro

540-671-3369

mhamelbroker@gmail.com
www.melaniehamel.com

Licensed in Virginia and West Virginia

824 John Marshall Highway
Front Royal, VA 22630

www.autocareclinic.com
Located off 522 North
6768 Winchester Road
Front Royal, VA 22630
(540) 635-BILL (2455)

www.autocareclinic.com
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to warrencoalition.org/health-videocontest between March 9th and March
30th. Winners from EACH category
will receive a $125 Amazon Gift Card!
Only residents of Warren County are
eligible for this competition.
This event is sponsored by the War-

ren Coalition, made possible by Project WAHOO (Working to Achieve
Healthy Opportunities and Outcomes), funded by Virginia Foundation for Healthy Youth. For questions
or more information, contact Ryan
Cubbage at ryan@warrencoalition.org
or call 540-660-3379.

A+J’s Lawn Care
REC board nomination period is
open

• Leaf Blowing • Mowing
• Weedeating • Low Rates!
We put the “care” in lawn care!

540-816-2174

Director Elections for REC’s Board
of Directors take place at the Annual
Meeting during the month of August.
REC’s Bylaws govern the election process and director qualifications are
further defined in Board Policy. The
nomination period for the 2022 Direc-

tor Elections opened March 1, 2022.
Three (3) positions on the REC Board
of Directors will be selected at the
remote Annual Meeting on Aug. 10,
2022.
Region I – the counties of Frederick, Shenandoah & portions of Page,
Warren and Rappahannock. Currently
represented by Michael W. Lindsay.
Region VI – Caroline County. Currently represented by Linda R. Gray.
Region VII – Louisa County. Currently represented by J. Mark Wood.
To become a candidate in one of
the director elections, you must be an
REC member-owner as defined under Article I of the REC Bylaws. You
must also reside in the region that you
wish to represent as provided under
Article IV of the REC Bylaws. Member-owners signing the nomination
petition can be from any of REC’s nine
regions. For further details on director qualifications and the nomination

BACKED BY A
YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

15

% &
OFF

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE *

TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY! **

OFF

WE INSTALL

YEAR-ROUND!
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

On February 14th, 2022 The Frederick County Board of Supervisors
were handed the results of the Classification and Compensation Study’s final report conducted by Management
Advisory Group.
Following the final report, a meeting was held to discuss the findings
and recommendations that are in the
report, at which the board members,
county administration and department heads were in attendance.
Senior Vice President of the Virginia Police Benevolent Association’s
Northern Virginia Chapter, Bryan
Smith, on behalf of the membership
in Frederick County is recommending the Frederick County Board of Supervisors and county administration
adopt and enact all recommendations
found in the final report of the study.
The study is recommending a 5%
cost of living adjustment as well as
addressing the large compression issue that has been identified in Fred-

Georgia Rossiter
Attorney At Law

Promo Code: 285

2

ER GUA

5

SENIORS &
MILITARY!

Frederick County Sheriff ’s Oﬃce
Pay

erick County. For too long, the public
safety sector of Frederick County has
been behind in recruiting and retaining qualified applicants. Frederick
County has been a training ground for
the agencies surrounding it and it’s because employees can be paid substantially more in jurisdictions not very far
from here to do the exact same job.
Management Advisory Group listed
“positions that are extremely noncompetitive” in the subsequent meeting with department heads and Sheriff
Deputy I is on top of the list. Employees are paid an average of 3.8% lower
at the starting base, 8.1% lower at their
midrange rate and 10.7% lower at their
maximum rate. The agencies that
were compared are agencies close to
Frederick County and agencies where
we’ve lost employees to due to pay disparity. The question of whether we’re
gaining employees from West Virginia
was answered by the group as “no”.
Frederick County Supervisors were
concerned that West Virginia jurisdictions were not considered in the study.
West Virginia Law Enforcement agencies surrounding Frederick County
are paying their employees more than
Frederick County is right now. It’s a
$5000 difference in Berkeley County,
$4000 difference in Jefferson County
with Morgan County currently matching our starting salary.
Previous administrations and practices have put us where we are today.
The study conducted in 2014 wasn’t
enacted correctly and employees that
came from “bigger” agencies were
compensated more than they should
have just to attract them to work in
Frederick County and that’s caused
the compression issue. If compression
isn’t addressed along with the cola adjustment, you will find more employees leaving now than ever before given
the inflation and cost of living that we
have here in Frederick County now.
Frederick County is the fastest growing jurisdiction in the Commonwealth
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procedures, please review Article IV
of REC’s Bylaws.
The completed nomination materials and petition must be returned to
the office of REC’s president by 5 p.m.
on April 29, 2022.

Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

1

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

1-877-636-7566

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST
For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. *Oﬀer valid at time of estimate only 2The leading
consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally
installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative
for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795 DOPL #10783658-5501 License# 7656 License# 50145 License# 41354 License# 99338 License#
128344 License# 218294 WA UBI# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986 License# 2106212946 License# 2705132153A License# LEAFFNW822JZ
License# WV056912 License# WC-29998-H17 Nassau HIC License# H01067000 Registration# 176447 Registration# HIC.0649905 Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475 Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900
Registration# PA069383 Suﬀolk HIC License# 52229-H License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403 License# 0086990
Registration# H-19114

117 W Boscawen St. Suite 4 Winchester
Phone (540) 535-2001 • Fax (540) 535-2210

Concentrating in Family Law & Equine Law
Divorce • Child Custody • Support
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and actions need to be put in place to
keep up with the pace.
The Northern Chapter of the Virginia Police Benevolent Association,
representing members in Frederick
County, is requesting the Board of
Supervisors to Adopt the classification levels and individual assignments, adopt the new compensation
plan structure and ranges, review and
adopt pay incentives for law enforcement, address the compression issues
and show their support for their law
enforcement employees by implementing these changes on July 1, 2022.
– Bryan C. Smith, Northern Virginia
Chapter Sr. Vice President

The Virginia Police Benevolent Association is a division of the Southern
States Police Benevolent Association,
Inc., a not-for-profit professional organization dedicated to improving
the law enforcement profession. PBA
members are full-time or retired employees of the various federal, state,
county and municipal law enforcement and correctional agencies in Virginia. This professional association,
funded by membership dues and citizen contributions, provides legal, legislative, disciplinary and other representation to member officers as well as an
accidental death benefit to members’
beneficiaries. The PBA prohibits mem-

My listings are selling so fast and for much more than sellers expect! Please
call me for a no-obligation consultation to see what your home could be worth!

Learn more about WHAT MATTERS Partners at www.whatmattersw2.com

BETH

ASSOCIATE BROKER

WHAT

MATTERS
WHATMATTERSW2.COM

88 Long Winding Rd.
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-671-6145

210 E Main St.
Front Royal, VA 22630
703-330-2222

540-671-6145 • beth@whatmattersw2.com
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bers from engaging in or condoning
any strike by law enforcement officers,
electing instead to represent members
through aggressive political action.
For more information, please visit our
website at www.vapba.org

Chamber news
The WCHS DECA students had a
terrific showing at state competition
and 20 students qualified to move on
the National Competition in Atlanta,
Ga. This is a once in a lifetime opportunity for these students. They are
hoping to raise $8,000 before April to
help pay for registrations, hotel accommodations, and transportation.
You can help by attending their BBQ
Dinner on April 2nd from 12-4 p.m.
to pick up BBQ by the cafeteria. $15 a
ticket for 1/2 lb. pork or 2 chicken leg
quarters or donating directly to their
GoFundMe.
Powers Insurance Agency is hosting a Golden Egg Scavenger Hunt on
April 4-8 and a Community Egg
Hunt on April 10th, 2-4 pm. at Fantasyland.
Save the date! Samuels Public Library announces that “A Taste for
Books” is back. The event will be held
on April 23rd, 6-9 p.m. with a theme of
On the High Seas. Tickets and sponsorship opportunities available now.

to the audience of City of Winchester
employees, volunteers, and police retirees, Chief Piper provided historical
Department accomplishments, honored Sergeant Ricky Timbrook and
Officer Hunter Edwards, and displayed
appreciation for the professionalism of
WPD staff, “This is a professional police department, and that is evident
not only by our state accreditation, but
by the work that our men and women
do every day out on the street to keep
our community safe. We are accountable; we are accountable to the community we serve and to each other. We
believe in and are engaged with our
community.”
While lunch was served, a slideshow of photos dating back to the
early 1900s was presented. A historical display of information, equipment,
and uniforms was placed around the
room while attendees reminisced and
learned more about the Department.
The WPD was formed on March
12, 1822 when Council established the
position of Superintendent of Police
which held responsibilities that included keeping general law and order,
removing trash from the street, and
regulating speed by people on horses.
It wasn’t until the 1910s that the Department had its first vehicle, a motorcycle, and in the 1920s officers were
issued flashlights to replace lanterns.
The first two-way radio system was
introduced in 1940. The first female
and first Black male officer were hired
in the 1970s, and it wasn’t until 1980
that officers were issued ballistic vests.
Shortly after in 1983, the WPD formed
its first SWAT Team.
Lt. Joshua Spishak led the 200th anniversary committee, and he is pleased

to announce additional projects and
events that will be held to mark the
bicentennial celebration. On May 28,
2022, the WPD will host a car show
in Old Town Winchester and will release further information next month.
The Department also had a challenge
coin and bicentennial badge designed
which may be worn by officers through
the end of 2022. A 200th anniversary
WPD year book is in development.

Samuels Public Library Youth
Programming April, 2022
These are the events being presented
by the Youth Services Department at
Samuels Public Library during the
month of April 2022. More information about Samuels Library and the
programs and services available can
be found at www.samuelslibrary.net or
by calling (540) 635-3153.
Saturday, April 2nd –
2:00PM Book Cover Re-Design. We
all judge books by their covers, so let’s
make sure the covers are good! Draw,
paint, or collage a new design for one
See BRIEFS, 16

HOME SWEET
ORGANIZED HOME
Enjoy up to 50% more space in your kitchen and better access to your most-used items
with our custom pull-out shelves installed in your existing cabinets

WOODSTOCK

476 North Main St.

(former Ben Franklin Store)

WOODSTOCK 540-459-2655
390 East King Street, Suite 6

(Beside Blue Ridge Hospice Thrift Shop)

STRASBURG 540-465-2655

STRASBURG

50% OFF

Three Generations, Two Locations, One Goal
Shop at a LOCAL Family Owned Business. You can get quality and unique items at great
prices while also helping out our consignors which are your friends, neighbors and many
local charities put money in their pockets. We are Upscale Consignment Stores where
HALF of the Inventory in the Stores are 25%, 50%, 75% & 90% OFF EVERY DAY at
BOTH the WOODSTOCK & STRASBURG Stores.
We are a unique and fun place to shop and are one of the largest Consign & Thrift
Stores located in the State of Virginia. Now accepting Consignments and Donations.

Both stores are Open Mon-Wed 9-6
Thur, Fri & Sat 9-7 and Closed Sunday
Check out our Facebook Page for
Weekly Updated Pictures & SALE Information

INSTALLATION*
*Limit one offer per household.
Must purchase 5+ Classic/
Designer Shelves. EXP 3/31/22

Winchester Police Department
celebrates 200th anniversary
On March 11, 2022, the Winchester
Police Department’s (WPD) held a
luncheon to kick off the Department’s
200th anniversary. A brief program
was held beforehand and included remarks from City of Winchester Mayor
John David Smith, Winchester City
Manager Dan Hoffman, and WPD
Chief John R. Piper. In his statement

®

Schedule Your FREE Design Consultation:

(540) 660-3497
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of your favorite books. We will display
the designs throughout the following
week (National Library Week), after
which point the artists can come pickup their work. For ages 7-18. Registration is required.
Monday, April 4th –
11:00AM – Music & Movement for
Babies & Toddlers. Join our relaxed
and joyful time with our little ones as
we incorporate music, beginning yoga,
and multisensory activities designed
to delight your baby. Registration required
Tuesday, April 5th –
4:30PM Science Scouts. Come in
on Tuesday afternoons for a time to
explore the mysteries of the world
through science! In this weekly program, we will investigate a different
STEM-related topic each week. Our
theme for this week’s club is Soil Erosion: What a Plant can do! For ages
6-11. Registration required.
Wednesday, 6th 10:15AM Toddler Story Time. Bring
your toddler to a potpourri of simple
stories, fun songs, and a cute craft!
Things that Grow will be the theme of
our stories, songs, and craft! For children up to 3 1/2 years of age. Registration required.
11:00AM Preschool Story Time.
Come in with your preschooler, aged
3 1/2 to five, for an enjoyable hour
filled with amazing tales, exciting singalongs, finger plays, and a nifty craft!
Things that Grow will be the theme of
our stories, songs, and craft. Registration required.
Saturday, April 9th –
1:00PM Easter Egg Hunt. Join us at
Gertrude E. Miller Park for Easter egg
hunts, stories, games, crafts, and photos with the Easter bunny! We will also
be offering library card sign ups. This
program is in collaboration with Warren County Parks & Recreation.
Monday, April 11th –
11:00AM – Music & Movement for
Babies & Toddlers. Join our relaxed
and joyful time with our little ones as
we incorporate music, beginning yoga,
and multisensory activities designed
to delight your baby. Registration required.
Tuesday, April 12th –
4:30PM Science Scouts. Come in
on Tuesday afternoons for a time to
explore the mysteries of the world
through science! In this weekly program, we will investigate a different
STEM-related topic each week. Our
theme for this week’s club is Egg Geodes! For ages 6-11. Registration required.
7:00PM Virtual Goodnight Sweetheart Story Time. Join Miss. Pattie
for our special story time in your jammies. Bring your favorite buddy and
get cozy!
Wednesday, April 13th 10:15AM Toddler Story Time. Bring
your toddler to a potpourri of simple
stories, fun songs, and a cute craft!
Eric Carle will be the theme of our
stories, songs, and craft! For children
up to 3 1/2 years of age. Registration
required.
11:00AM Preschool Story Time.
Come in with your preschooler, aged

3 1/2 to five, for an enjoyable hour
filled with amazing tales, exciting singalongs, finger plays, and a nifty craft!
Eric Carle will be the theme of our
stories, songs, and craft. Registration
required.
Saturday, April 16th –
2:00PM – Pretty Pansies & More.
Celebrate spring! It’s time to beautify
our children’s garden and create a floral craft to take home. For ages 6-12.
Registration required.
Monday, April 18th –
11:00AM – Music & Movement for
Babies & Toddlers. Join our relaxed
and joyful time with our little ones as
we incorporate music, beginning yoga,
and multisensory activities designed
to delight your baby. Registration required.
Tuesday, April 19th –
4:30PM Science Scouts. Come in
on Tuesday afternoons for a time to
explore the mysteries of the world
through science! In this weekly program, we will investigate a different
STEM-related topic each week. This
week’s theme is Candy Camouflage!
For ages 6-11. Registration required. A
virtual option will be offered for this
week as well. Find it on our Facebook
& YouTube Pages.
Wednesday, April 20th 10:15AM Toddler Story Time. Bring
your toddler to a potpourri of simple
stories, fun songs, and a cute craft!
Rain will be the theme of our stories,
songs, and craft! For children up to 3
1/2 years of age. Registration required.
11:00AM Preschool Story Time.
Come in with your preschooler, aged
3 1/2 to five, for an enjoyable hour
filled with amazing tales, exciting
sing-alongs, finger plays, and a nifty

craft! Rain will be the theme of our
stories, songs, and craft. Registration
required.
Saturday, April 23rd – Library
closed for Taste for Books.
Monday, April 25th –
11:00AM – Music & Movement for
Babies & Toddlers. Join our relaxed
and joyful time with our little ones as
we incorporate music, beginning yoga,
and multisensory activities designed
to delight your baby. Registration required.
Tuesday, April 26th –
4:30PM Science Scouts. Come in
on Tuesday afternoons for a time to
explore the mysteries of the world
through science! In this weekly program, we will investigate a different
STEM-related topic each week. This
week’s theme is Paper Circuits! For
ages 6-11. Registration required. A
virtual option will be offered for this
week as well. Find it on our Facebook
& YouTube Pages.
Wednesday, April 27th 10:15AM Toddler Story Time. Bring
your toddler to a potpourri of simple
stories, fun songs, and a cute craft!
Siblings will be the theme of our stories, songs, and craft! For children up
to 3 1/2 years of age. Registration required.
11:00AM Preschool Story Time.
Come in with your preschooler, aged
3 1/2 to five, for an enjoyable hour
filled with amazing tales, exciting
sing-alongs, finger plays, and a nifty
craft! Siblings will be the theme of our
stories, songs, and craft. Registration
required.
Thursday, April 28th –
4:00PM. Special Needs Garden
Program. Plant seedlings in the gar-

855-843-5174
BOGO 40% OFF
ENDS 5/31

den and enjoy a reading of Jack & the
Beanstalk. All ages welcome. Participants must be accompanied by a
responsible adult. Registration is required.

Samuels Public Library Adult
Programming April, 2022
You can find and register for all library events on our website, samuelslibrary.net
General Education Development - In-person. For those who have
already registered, Samuels Public
Library is proud to host Lord Fairfax Community College’s General
Education Development course. This
course is every Tuesday & Thursday
from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM (except
on school holidays or closings) and is
completely free. Let this course be the
stepping stone to your success. More
information on registrations dates and
deadlines can be found on the LFCC
website https://lfcc.edu/adult-education/
Cancellation: English as a Second
Language Discussion Group Lord
Fairfax Community College’s English
as a Second Language course, hosted
through Samuels Public Library, will
now be placed on hold until the fall.
More information on the program can
be found on the LFCC website https://

lfcc.edu/adult-education/.
Bad Romance - Virtual. Do you
consider yourself a hopeless romantic?
Are bad romances a guilty pleasure of
yours? Can you quote every line from
your favorite rom-com? Then you
should join us Monday, April 11th at
6:00 PM for another special meeting of
Bad Romance. Indulge us with your favorite romance books, movies, music
or other media, and possibly discover
new titles!
Genealogy Club - Hybrid, virtual
and in-person. Interested in your family’s history? Already done extensive
research and wanna be able to share
your finds? Join our virtual genealogy
club where both novices and experts
alike can come together and talk about
different genealogy topics. This event
will be held on Wednesday, April 13th
at 6:00 PM.
Basic Hiking - In-person. Join us
Thursday, April 14th at 6:00 PM as
we review the basics for planning and
enjoying a day hike. This will include
a discussion of factors to consider in
choosing a trail, navigation tools, what
to wear, the essentials to pack, safety
concerns (weather and wildlife), personal hygiene issues and a review of
Leave No Trace principles. A list of
local hiking resources will be provided
to all participants.
Photography & Beyond: Wildflowers - In-person. During this
hands-on presentation on Saturday,
April 16th at 10:00 AM we will share
places and techniques for photographing the valley’s spectacular wildflowers. Meet in the Children’s Garden to
photography flowers, insects, and other small wonders. Please bring your
cameras or cell phones with storage
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available and batteries charged. This
interactive forum is facilitated by local
photographer, Sharon Fisher. Register
for this event online at the Samuels Library website.
Books & Beyond: Evening Discussion - Virtual. Love talking about
books? Join our adult book club where
each month we discuss a different interesting read! This meeting will be
held virtually on Monday, April 18th
at 6:00 PM. This group meets on every 3rd Monday and Wednesday of the
month.
Books & Beyond: Morning Discussion - In-person. Love talking
about books? Join our adult book club
where each month we discuss a different interesting read! This meeting
will be held in-person on Wednesday,
April 20th at 10:00 AM. This group
meets every 3rd Monday and Wednesday of the month. Morning discussion
is now in person at the library.
Library closing - The Library will
be closed for its annual Taste for
Books event on Saturday, April 23rd.
The library will resume normal hours
of operation Monday, April 25th.
Taste for Books - In-person. On
Saturday, April 23rd, Samuels Public
Library will hold its annual Taste For
Books Fundraiser for the first time
in two years! This much anticipated
event is our main fundraising event
for the year and all proceeds go toward

Your Happy
Home Expert

improving the resources the library offers to the community. Now in its 9th
year, the event is highly anticipated
and ticket sales have steadily grown to
over 300 guests. It is an evening event
where local businesses, nonprofit organizations and clubs come together
with the community to dress up,
spend time with friends and discover
an evening full of surprises! This year’s
theme is “A Taste for Books On the
High Seas.” We will take to the high
seas and celebrate all things nautical.
The event offers unique foods, beer
and wine along with a silent auction,
an interactive game, and prizes. Tickets on sale now. Sponsorship and table
host applications are also available.
Covid-19 protocols in place at time of
the event will be followed. Visit www.
tasteforbooks.net to find out more
about Samuels Public Library’s biggest
fundraiser of the year!
Pen & Prose: Starting out with
Creative Writing - Hybrid, virtual
and in-person. Love writing? Looking
to learn how? Come to our ongoing
creative writing club on Saturday,
April 30th at 2:00 PM. Open to new
members.

Virginia elk hunt lottery
applications open until march 30
The Virginia Department of Wildlife
Resources (DWR) is offering a chance
to harvest a massive bull elk scoring as
high as 350+ inches and weighing up
to 900 pounds!
Applications are still open for the
inaugural VIRGINIA ELK HUNT
LOTTERY. Don’t miss your chance!
The hunt for the 2022–2023 season
will be held Saturday, October 8, 2022

– Friday, October 14, 2022. There are
five (5) antlered elk tags available for
this year’s hunt via lottery. Application period for the elk lottery opened
February 1, 2022, and close March 30,
2022. Applications for a special elk
hunting license can be obtained online, under elk hunting, or by calling
the Department of Wildlife Resources
Customer Service for assistance in applying via phone.
Applications require a non-refundable fee of $15 for Virginia residents
and $20 for out-of-state residents.
Winners of the elk hunting application will then need to purchase a
special elk hunting license for $40 for
in-state residents, and $400 for out-ofstate residents. The special elk hunting
license is not transferrable to another
individual. Winners of the randomized computer drawing will be notified by May 30th. You can also check
the status of your application by visiting your DWR GoOutdoorsVA page.
Once awarded a special elk hunting
license, applicants will have 30 days
from notification to purchase the license. Licenses that are not purchased
by the deadline will be awarded to
alternate hunters who will be drawn
concurrently with the original hunters. Alternates will not be announced
or notified unless they become eligible
to purchase a special elk hunting license. Elk hunters 15 years of age and
younger or holders of an apprentice
hunting license must be accompanied by and directly supervised by an
adult who has a valid Virginia hunting
license or is exempt from purchasing a hunting license. All applicants
who are drawn for a Virginia special
elk hunting license must read and
acknowledge the “Elk Hunting Considerations” prior to beginning their
hunt.
DWR has many partnerships and
agreements with private landowners
in the Elk Management Zone that will
allow public access for elk hunting.
Applications to the elk lottery will
be limited to a single application, per
drawing, per person. Duplicate, fal-

sified, or improper applications will
be removed from the applicant pool.
Drawings will be completely random
and will be done with witnesses present.
For more information, please visit:
https://dwr.virginia.gov/wildlife/elk/
hunting/elk-lottery/

Governor Glenn Youngkin and
Attorney General Jason Miyares
Announce Agreement to Protect
Virginians and Prosecute
Fraudulent Unemployment Claims
Governor Glenn Youngkin and
Attorney General Jason Miyares announced Mar. 10 that the Attorney
General has signed an agreement with
the Virginia Employment Commission (VEC) to prosecute fraudulent
claims for unemployment compensation.
Since the COVID-19 pandemic,
Virginia has been inundated with
fraudulent claims for unemployment compensation. These fraudulent claims are perpetrated through
identity theft of innocent Virginians
by organized criminal rings. Under
Virginia law, the VEC can request and
authorize the Attorney General to
represent the VEC in the prosecution
of criminal unemployment compensation fraud cases.
“When someone commits fraud
against the state, they are stealing
from all Virginians. When that fraud
impacts our unemployment insurance

Still going strong, Kiwanis-built 1955 park shelter getting renovation
Hope. Happiness. Home.

Jen Avery, REALTOR ®
BPOR, CNE, e-PRO, SRS
CRUM REALTY, INC
318 S Loudoun St.
Winchester VA 22601

C: 540.683.0790
O: 540.662.0400

jenaveryrealtor@gmail.com
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Winchester Kiwanis Club Shelter No. 1 in Jim Barnett City Park is receiving a complete renovation. The
Shelter, built in 1955 when Doug Butler was President of the Kiwanis Club of Winchester, was donated to the
City of Winchester. Members of the Kiwanis Club built the Shelter under the guidance of Bill Bonnett, owner
of Valley Lumber Company for about three thousand dollars. Winchester Parks and Recreation now issues
permits to use the shelter. For additional information, contact Doug Butler, 540-771-0253.

program, it is especially hurting people in need. I am proud of Attorney
General Miyares who will take on this
important role of fighting fraud and
abuse on behalf of all Virginians,” said
Governor Glenn Youngkin.
“The VEC has asked that I take on
this responsibility, and I enthusiastically agreed to the VEC’s request,”
said Attorney General Jason Miyares.
“Protecting the Commonwealth from
crime is one of my top priorities as
Attorney General. Fraudulent claims
must be prosecuted and fraud on the
unemployment fund diverts resources
from those who need them most.”
“There is a tremendous amount
of work to be done to refocus on our
customers, the individuals and employers, and get them the resources
they need,” said Commissioner Carrie Roth. “Working with the Attorney
General’s office, we are increasing our
efforts to go after those who are committing fraud and taking from Virginians the benefits they are entitled
to receive. This fraudulent activity is
frustrating to many Virginians who are
already in tough situations and we are
bringing the additional support of the
Attorney General’s office to hold those
committing this crime accountable.”

Youngkin proposes ‘Gas Tax
Holiday’
Legislation would use a portion of
excess transportation revenue to support three month gas tax suspension
Governor Glenn Youngkin announced Mar. 16 that he would send
a bill to the General Assembly in the
upcoming special session to suspend
Virginia’s gas tax for 3 months. The
Governor proposes using over $437
million in unanticipated transportation revenues to support the gas tax
holiday. Data released by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics this week showed a
38.8% surge, year over year, in the gasoline index, and inflation on all items
is at a 40-year high.
“Inflation, especially in energy and
gasoline, is increasing because of
failed policies by the current Presidential administration that constrain domestic supply. In addition, the conflict
in Ukraine is further exacerbating the
problem. These rising gas prices are
hurting Virginians, and we need to do
something about it,” Governor Youngkin said. “The Commonwealth Transportation fund has over $1 billion
more revenue than anticipated this
year and next, from the taxes paid by
the people of Virginia. This bill gives
money back to them in the form of a
gas tax holiday.”
The Governor’s proposal would
suspend the Motor Vehicle Fuels tax,
which is 26.2 cents per gallon for
gasoline and 27 cents for diesel, for
See BRIEFS, 18
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three months, May, June, and July, and
phase it back in slowly in August and
September. The Governor’s proposal
would also cap the annual adjustment
to the gas tax at no more than two percent per year to further protect Virginians from the hidden tax increase of
inflation.
Revenue from the tax, commonly
referred to as “the gas tax” is deposited
in the Commonwealth Transportation
Fund along with a portion of the state’s
sales and use tax.
The Commonwealth Transportation Fund, which funds maintenance
and construction for all modes of
transportation, is currently realizing
revenue well-above forecast and has
$671.4 million unanticipated revenue
in FY22 and $457.6 million FY23.

Shenandoah National Park
recruiting for seasonal staff
Shenandoah National Park is currently recruiting for full and part-time
fee collection Rangers. Positions are
available at the Park’s entrance stations and campgrounds including Old
Rag and Whiteoak boundary entrances. Rangers welcome visitors, answer
questions about the Park and surrounding areas, and collect fees. Retail
and customer service experience is
preferred.
These are federal government jobs
at the GS-4 level at $15.47 per hour.
The positions are temporary for up to

a year. Interested candidates should
send their resumes to Doug Swanson
at douglas_swanson@nps.gov Applications will be accepted through April
1, 2022.

Volunteers needed to keep historic
sites pristine
Volunteers throughout Virginia are
teaming up with the American Battlefield Trust to perform “spring cleaning” by way of maintenance and restoration of 17 Old Dominion battlefields
and historic sites during the 26th annual Park Day. A nationwide, handson preservation event, Park Day
provides an avenue to refresh these
storied locations just in time for the
busy tourist season. Over the years,
the event has attracted volunteers of
all ages and abilities bound by their
dedication to community and the uplifting of our American heritage.
Park Day is scheduled for Saturday,
April 9, 2022, but as sites consider
weather and local public health guidelines, they may choose to participate
in the event on an alternative date.
Virginia volunteers will be joined by
thousands of participants across 26
states. Volunteers will receive reusable
Trust water bottles, and some sites
will provide lunch or refreshments. A
local historian may also be present to
discuss the unique role of the site in
our national story. Virginia volunteers
interested in participating in Park Day
are encouraged to contact the individual sites listed below.
Belle Grove Plantation, Middletown, 9:00am. Contact: Anders
Skandsen at askandsen@bellegrove.
org - Volunteers will help prepare
the barn by cleaning, dusting, sweep-

DENTAL Insurance
If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to get
back on track. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company now for inexpensive dental insurance.
Get help paying for the dental care you need.

Getting back to the dentist
couldn’t be easier!

ing, mopping and painting. A short,
guided tour or complimentary ticket
for a tour at a later date will be offered.
Participants are encouraged to bring
their work gloves. (Note: This event
will take place Saturday, April 2, 2022).
Cedar Creek Battlefield, Middletown, 8:30am. Contact: Ashley
Sonntag at info@ccbf.us - Volunteers will perform trail maintenance,
tree trimming, fence repair, roadside
clean-up and research library organization. Participants are encouraged to
bring gloves and tree trimming tools.
Fisher’s Hill Battlefield, Strasburg,
8:30am. Contact: Aaron Siever at
asiever@svbf.net - Volunteers will
help stain the walking bridge and clear
brush. There will be a brief talk about
the historic Battle of Fisher’s Hill. Participants are asked to bring gloves,
safety glasses, close-toed shoes, and
tools to assist in removing brush.
Kernstown Battlefield, Winchester,
9:00am. Contact: Steve Cantu at
sacantu78@gmail.com - Volunteers
will help paint, clean and clear brush
and litter on the grounds. Volunteers
will be given a tour of the battlefield,
along with coffee and donuts. Participants are encouraged to bring work
gloves.
Third Winchester Battlefield Park,
Winchester, 8:30am. Contact: Jack
Owens at jowens@svbf.net - Volunteers will help stain and construct
historic fencing. They will also enjoy
a brief talk about the Third Battle of
Winchester. Participants are encouraged to bring gloves, close-toed shoes
and eye protection. Registration is required.
For a complete list of participating
Park Day sites and more information,
visit
www.battlefields.org/parkday.
Volunteers can share their Park Day
participation online using #ParkDay2022.
It is asked that anyone who has experienced any COVID-19 symptoms
in the two weeks prior to their Park
Day event refrain from participating.
For any questions regarding weather
policies, rain dates, and COVID-19
considerations, the Trust recommends that volunteers contact their
site of interest.
The American Battlefield Trust is
dedicated to preserving America’s hallowed battlegrounds and educating
the public about what happened there
and why it matters today. The nonprofit, nonpartisan organization has
protected more than 54,000 acres associated with the Revolutionary War,
War of 1812, and Civil War. Learn
more at www.battlefields.org

CALL TODAY

1-844-852-6401
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Old Dominion one shot turkey hunt
and youth essay contest
Citizens of the Commonwealth who

would like to participate in a one-of-akind outdoors experience are encouraged to take part in the 6th Annual
Old Dominion One Shot Turkey Hunt
scheduled for April 22-23. The Virginia Department of Wildlife Resources
(DWR) and the Wildlife Foundation
of Virginia (WFV) are coordinating
this annual event, which provides the
opportunity to hunt some of the most
exclusive properties with experienced
guides.
This annual, organized event, brings
together people from all over the
country, not just throughout Virginia.
Collectively, the partnering organizations are working together to promote the hunting heritage through
increased access and youth programming. Proceeds from the 2022 Old Dominion One Shot Turkey Hunt will be
used to promote hunting and outdoor
wildlife opportunities across the state
and support the DWR/WFV Virginia
Wildlife Grant Program. The Grant
Program provides a funding source to
non-profits, schools and government
agencies with a focus to connect youth
to the outdoors. In 2021-2022, the Virginia Wildlife Grant Program awarded
almost $185,000 to support 23 projects impacting thousands of kids.
Young outdoor enthusiasts aged
8-14 who are interested in participating can also enter an essay contest to
be considered to hunt with an experienced mentor. There are five slots
for those scholarships (more may be
added with additional sponsorships).
More than 25 youth submitted essays
for the 5th Annual Old Dominion One
Shot Turkey Hunt in 2019.
The theme for this year’s contest
is “What is your favorite quarry and
why?” The deadline for entering the
Youth Essay Contest is Friday, April
8 and the scholarship notification will
be Wednesday, April 13. Youth essay
contest participants emerged as the
winners of the 2018 and 2019 One
Shot Hunts. Information on how to
submit an essay can be found at www.
vaoneshot.com.
“The Old Dominion One Shot Turkey Hunt is a wonderful event providing a first-class experience for hunters,
guides and landowners, while benefiting wildlife and outdoor recreational
opportunities across the Commonwealth,” said Ryan Brown, Executive
Director of DWR.
The event will kick off Friday, April
22 at Bass Pro Shops in Ashland, VA,
with hunters and guides pairing up
and planning their hunting strategy.
Hunters and guides will hunt until
noon on Saturday in spectacular locations throughout Virginia donated for
the day by generous landowners, hoping to walk away with an award-winning gobbler. Festivities will conclude
Saturday night with a celebration at
Bass Pro Shops. The deadline for hunters to register is April 12.
“The One Shot is an opportunity
for a broad cross section of Virginians to unite in their passion for hunting turkeys as well as for the outdoors
itself. Those involved with the One
Shot, whether they are participating
as hunters, guides, involved landowners or the supporting staff, come to-

gether in a unique manner to express
their appreciation for Virginia’s wildlife resources. In addition, the efforts
of these conservationists are directly
contributing to funding that will perpetuate the abundance of wildlife and
the expansion of outdoor opportunities in the Commonwealth,” said Jenny
West, Executive Director of WFV.
For more information, event details,
sponsorships, or how to attend the
evening celebration at Bass Pro Shops,
visit www.vaoneshot.com.

Wager on college sports betting bill
will not pan out
By Kaitlyn Fulmore
Capital News Service
RICHMOND, Va. -- Six Virginia
men’s and women’s basketball teams
made it into March Madness, but state
law prevents fans and bettors from
placing wagers on their favorite instate college teams.
Lawmakers attempted to change
that law this session. Sen. Monty Mason, D-Williamsburg, introduced Senate Bill 576 that would allow Virginia
sports bettors to bet on games played
by Virginia colleges. The bill passed
the Senate in a 23-17 vote, with legislators from both parties voting for and
against it, but the measure died in the
House General Laws Committee.
“People look at this issue backwards,” Mason said. “I believe that the
biggest part of it [the bill] is making
sure underground gambling, that has
always existed, is eliminated.”
Almost 30 states allow some form
of online or in person sports betting
since the U.S. Supreme Court struck
down in 2018 the federal ban on sports
betting, according to American Gaming Association, a trade group that
also lobbies on behalf of the U.S. casino industry.
Rules and limitations of sports betting, including in-state college betting,
is up to each state when creating legislation. Currently 12 states that have
legalized sports betting prohibit local
college wagers, according to betting
news website Play USA.
Virginia legalized sports betting in
April 2020. The first sportsbooks - a
place or online site that accepts sports
bets - went live in January 2021. Virginia was at one point the fastest state
to wager over $1 billion in bets, according to Play Virginia, a betting updates and news website.
However, lawmakers left out a provision that would allow in-state college betting, according to the bill.
Virginia citizens still have several ways to bet on in-state colleges,
whether it be an offshore sportsbook
or simply crossing the state border, according to Dustin Gouker, an analyst
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for the U.S. sports betting and sports
fantasy news website Legal Sports Report.
“There’s so many ways to wager
right now on colleges that carving
them out from Virginia sportsbooks
doesn’t really make a whole lot of
sense,” Gouker said.
Multiple Virginia college presidents
requested in a joint letter to lawmakers that in-state college betting be

eliminated when lawmakers were in
the process of passing sports betting
legislation in 2020, according to Mason.
The safety of student athletes is an
ongoing concern when creating new
legislation, according to Carolyn Hawley, president of the nonprofit Virginia
Council on Problem Gambling.
“A lot of dialogue is about the harm
to student athletes, that being in their
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own state places more risk for illegal
natures and sabotaging of games,”
Hawley said.
However, manipulating athletes and
the outcome of college games is not a
common practice, according to Gouker.
“Trying to manipulate a college
game for betting purposes is pretty
hard,” Gouker said. “If there was a
large wager, those things raise red
flags in today’s regulated market.”
The concern isn’t just over college
athletes. College students display
higher rates of gambling addiction,
according to Hawley.
“There’s a misconception in the
general population that there is less
risk associated with gambling,” Hawley said. “And that’s just not the case.
So, we have to educate people that this
is a highly addictive behavior.”
Calls related to seeking help for
problem gambling increased 114%
from 2020, according to Virginia
Council on Problem Gambling’s 2021

annual report. Of the calls made, 15%
were related to sports gambling.
Some students who participate in
sports betting find it makes games
more interesting to watch.
“I think sports gambling gets a bad
rep because of the past,” VCU student
Gabriel Aref said. “Random games I
would never have interest in, if you bet
on it, it’s more fun to watch.”

CLUES ACROSS
1. Hillsides
6. A way to ingest
9. Large number
13. Southeastern Minnesota city
14. Cronies
15. Having sufficient skill, knowledge
16. Supplements with difficulty
17. Former VP nominee Palin
18. Cambodian monetary unit
19. Where coaches work
21. Secret political clique
22. A type of lute
23. Tan
24. Empire State
25. Where golfers begin
28. For each
29. Muslim inhabitants of the Philippines
31. Bird genus
33. Popular Dave Matthews Band song
36. Domesticates
38. “Boardwalk Empire” actress Gretchen
39. Asian antelope
41. One who takes apart
44. Kin
45. Dresses
46. Says something about you (abbr.)
48. Doctor of Education
49. One quintillion bytes (abbr.)
51. Overcharge
52. Sailboats
54. Indian musical patterns
56. Predisposition to a condition
60. Share a common boundary with
61. Wide
62. Skin disease
63. Monetary unit of Samoa
64. Source of the Blue Nile
65. Instrument
66. Red deer
67. Unidentified flying object
68. Bar or preclude

The conversation of in-state college sports betting remains alive even
though the bill has died, according to
Mason. Debates of in-state betting will
appear as more states continue to pass
legislation legalizing sports betting.
Prior to presenting to the House,
Mason said he was doubtful that the
See BRIEFS, 20

CLUES DOWN
1. Flying insects
2. Strong alcoholic spirit
3. Old
4. Moves in slowly
5. Symbol for tin
6. Having certain appendages
7. Expression of sorrow or pity
8. Type of hormone (abbr.)
9. One with an unjustified mistrust
10. Hebrew calendar month
11. Pure
12. LSU football coach
14. Unbroken views
17. Fathers
20. Part of a race
21. Hairstyle
23. Fifth note of a major scale
25. Body art
26. Amounts of time
27. Designed chairs
29. Sensational dramatic piece
30. Arrangement of steps
32. Classifies
34. Young child
35. Oh, no!
37. Astronomical period of about 18 years
40. Not or
42. Poke fun at
43. Consisting of roots
47. “__ Humbug!”
49. A way to remove
50. A confusion of voices and other
sounds
52. Keyed instrument
53. Varnishes
55. Unpleasantly sticky substance
56. Unable to hear
57. A short erect tail
58. Indicates interest
59. Flow or leak through
61. British thermal unit
65. Iron
– https://wfcreport.com
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bill would pass after the identical
House Bill 1127 failed to advance from
a House committee in February.
“Whether it works this year or next
year, at some point this is going to happen,” Mason said. “Because you got to
take the final step to try to do away
with the gambling that have always
been behind closed doors.”

Capt. George Mercer’s company of
Col. George Washington’s Virginia
Regiment

May 14 Fort Loudoun Day
419 N. Loudoun Street, Winchester,
VA. The French & Indian War Foundation and the Colonel James Wood II
Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution invite you to 20th Anniversary Celebration of Fort Loudoun Day
commemorating the beginning of construction of Col. George Washington’s
historic Fort Loudoun in 1756. The
event runs from 10 am to 4 pm and
is free to the public. Join us for a look
back into Winchester’s history during
the 1700’s via re-enactments, tours,
and children’s activities. Meet George
Mercer’s Company, of the Virginia
Regiment, Col James Wood (founder
of Winchester), Sons of the American

Revolution Color Guardsmen, and an
Indian scout. Visit the Provincial and
Ranger Camps to learn about the life
of soldiers based at Fort Loudoun. For
more information visit www.fiwf.org

VDOT schedules public hearing
to widen I-81 southbound near
Strasburg
The Virginia Department of Transportation will hold a public hearing concerning improvements to a
portion of Interstate 81 southbound
near the Town of Strasburg and the
Shenandoah/Warren County line.
The meeting will take place from 4:30
to 7 p.m., Wednesday, April 20, 2022
at Strasburg High School, 250 Ram
Drive, Strasburg, VA 22657.
This will be an open forum public
hearing. Citizens can come in during
the meeting hours and discuss the
project on a one-on-one basis with
VDOT officials and designers. Written comments can be submitted at the
meeting or within 10 days after the

meeting date to Ms. Pamela Bowman,
Project Manager. Virginia Department
of Transportation, 811 Commerce
Road, Staunton, VA 24401-9029. Oral
comments can be recorded at the
meeting with the assistance of a court
reporter.
This project, part of the Interstate
81 Corridor Improvement Program,
will widen a portion of I-81 southbound near the Town of Strasburg
and the Shenandoah/Warren County
line. The project will construct an
additional southbound lane between
mile markers 295.4 and 299.6. The additional lane will be 12-feet wide with
a 10 to 12-foot wide paved shoulder
constructed on the median side of the
highway.
This project will connect to a
SMART Scale project on I-81 southbound, which extends the acceleration
lane at exit 300, taking traffic from I-66
westbound to I-81 southbound. The
exit 300 project, scheduled for construction between late summer 2022
and summer 2024, ends just south of
(Route 840) Water Plant Road. The
I-81 southbound Strasburg project is
anticipated to begin when the exit 300
construction concludes.
As part of the I-81 southbound
Strasburg project, the bridge over the
CSX rail line will be widened and the
existing substructure will remain. The
entire bridge will receive a new deck
and superstructure. The new superstructure includes beams, bridge deck,
handrails, curbs and floor system.
The I-81 southbound bridge over
Cedar Creek will be entirely replaced.
Overpass bridges at I-81 exit 296,

Winchester Native Conducts Pre-Flight Checks on an
F/A-18F Super Hornet Aboard USS Ronald Reagan

Route 55 (John Marshall Highway),
and at I-81 exit 298, Route 11 (Old
Valley Pike), are within the project
limits, in good condition, and not currently in need of replacement. Under
these bridges the I-81 left-side paved
shoulder width will be three feet at the
exit 296 overpass and two feet at the
exit 298 overpass. A pier protection
system in front of the bridge piers will
be installed at each of these locations.
The project may include approximately one mile of sound barriers
along the I-81 northbound lanes. A
final determination for sound barrier construction will be made once
the design is further along. The final
sound barrier location and length is
yet to be determined.
Several battlefields, historical easements, and a cemetery are adjacent
to the project. Work is anticipated to
be within the existing variable width
right-of-way to avoid impacts to these
protected resources.
In 2019 I-81 southbound had an
average daily traffic count of 29,000
vehicles per day. By the design year of

2047 the estimated average daily traffic volume is 42,000 vehicles per day.
I-81 Corridor Improvement Program projects were selected following
public input along with a data-based
2018 study of the I-81 corridor in Virginia. The study identified $4 billion of
potential improvements with $2.2 billion funded through legislation passed
by the Virginia General Assembly
in 2019 [Chapters 837 and 846 (HB
2718 and SB 1716)]. The I-81 CIP plan
was approved by the Commonwealth
Transportation Board in December
2019. The plan is updated annually in
December.

Pacific Landscaping LLC
Call us for a free quote:

• Fence Repairs
• Fence and Deck Staining/Painting
• Retaining Wall (stone, brick, and
block)
• Concrete Stamps
• Fire Pits
• Paver Patios
• Gardening Services (mulching,
flowerbeds, edging, etc.)

Serving Frederick and surrounding counties
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Chanz Doleman, 30

Warrants issued in shooting
investigation
A Winchester man is wanted following a shooting that occurred on
March 20, 2022. At approximately
2:44 am, Winchester Police Department (WPD) responded to a residence
in the First Block of Gibbens Street for
a 911 hang up. Officers arrived and located a male suffering from multiple
gunshot wounds to the lower torso.
The victim, a 26 year old male from
Winchester, was transported to the
hospital for serious injuries.

EXIT REALTY PROS
No Matter where you’re going
this EXIT will get you there!

SOUTH CHINA SEA (June 14, 2021) Airman Asya Fulton, from Winchester, Virginia, assigned to the Diamondbacks of Strike Fighter Squadron (VFA) 102 conducts pre-ﬂight checks on an F/A-18F Super Hornet on the
ﬂight deck of the U.S. Navy’s only forward-deployed aircraft carrier USS Ronald Reagan (CVN 76). Ronald
Reagan, the ﬂagship of Carrier Strike Group 5, provides a combat-ready force that protects and defends the
United States, as well as the collective maritime interests of its allies and partners in the Indo-Paciﬁc region.
(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Samantha Jetzer
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An investigation immediately commenced by the WPD Criminal Investigations Division and revealed that
both men were visitors of the residence at the time of the incident. The
victim and suspect, who are acquaintances, were engaged in an argument
just prior to the shooting. As a result,
a warrant has been obtained for Chanz
Doleman, 30, of Winchester for Aggravated Malicious Wounding. Doleman has ties to the Winchester, Frederick and Clarke Counties in Virginia
and Jefferson County, West Virginia.
No one else was injured during the
incident. The victim, still undergoing
treatment, is in stable condition. Anyone with information on this investigation or the whereabouts of Chanz
Doleman is asked to contact their local law enforcement agency, the WPD
at 540-662-4131, or anonymously using the P3 tip app or by calling 540-

665-TIPS.

Springtime at York River State Park

Enjoy spring break activities at
Virginia State Parks
Spring break is the perfect time to
take the family outdoors to relax, unwind and experience nature like never
before.
“You can see the trees starting to
bud and flowers in bloom while taking
a scenic hike at any Virginia State Park

Shear Elegance Pet Boutique
Dogs & Cats Welcome

“We Give Your Pets the Love,
Care & Respect they Deserve”
$10 Nail Trim • Call for Appointment
Tues.-Sat. 8–4 (Lobby closed 11am-12 noon for lunch)

540-622-8085

www.ShearElegancePetBoutique.com

918 John Marshall Hwy, Front Royal (in front of UPS)

location,” Virginia State Parks Director Dr. Melissa Baker said. “Camping
locations offer a nighttime glance of
the park and its surrounding wildlife.
Sleeping under the stars is a unique
way to connect with nature.”
Springtime park visits allow for
more outdoor activities such as hiking,
biking, kayaking and bird watching to
help shake off those wintertime blues.
“Camping in spring is great because
it’s not too hot and you can’t beat the
chorus of frogs and toads at night,”
said Chief Ranger of Visitor Experience at Pocahontas State Park Rebecca
Whalen. “Fishing is super popular and
so is bird watching. We are also excited for the ranger-guided programs as
we’re ready for warmer weather so we
can show our visitors everything the
park and nature have to offer.”
All 41 Virginia State Parks offer selfguided explorations including backpacks with field guides and binoculars, GPS units to rent for geocaching,
self-guided trails, scavenger hunts and
other activities.
Many Virginia public libraries have
nature backpacks available to check
out. In addition to handy tools to investigate the natural world, the backpacks include a parking pass for free
entrance to a state park. Find a list of
participating libraries here.
“I see lots of families using the backpacks during their visits. The packs
have field guides, observation jars and
free passes to the parks. It provides the
opportunity for a lot of family-led ac-

Spice-up grilled pork for dinner tonight

Fresh Food Superfast” (Oxmoor House) by the
Cooking Light Editors, gives a double shot of
peppery punch. Serve it with any grilled vegetable of choice, such as squash, zucchini or
eggplant.

tivities that help build confidence and
connectedness,” Whalen said.
Virginia State Parks are managed by
the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation. For more information about Virginia State Parks’
activities and amenities or to reserve
one of the more than 1,800 campsites
or 300 climate-controlled cabins,
call the Virginia State Parks Reservation Center at 800-933-PARK or visit
www.virginiastateparks.gov

Invisible killer: REC warns of
carbon monoxide poisoning
It’s odorless and colorless - and can
go undetected through your home.
Carbon monoxide poisoning is
stealthy. It’s known as the “invisible killer,” and the Center for Disease
Control (CDC) reports that over 400
people in the United States die each
year from carbon monoxide poisoning.
“Carbon monoxide is produced
by burning fuel in vehicles, stoves
or grills, fireplaces, gas ranges and

generators,” explained John Medved,
Rappahannock Electric Cooperative’s
(REC) Director of Safety, Compliance
& Security Services. “When it builds
up in enclosed spaces, like your home,
the people and animals breathing it in
become poisoned.”
Following a major storm, people
experiencing a power outage often use
generators to power their home. Remember: Never use a generator inside
your home, basement, garage or near a
window.
To make sure appliances that produce carbon monoxide are operating
properly, have them serviced annually by a qualified technician. These
include your heating system, water
heater, and any other gas, oil or coal
burning appliances.
“Installing a battery-operated CO
detector in your home is an easy, costeffective way to protect your family,”
added Medved. “Check or replace the
battery when you change the time on
your clocks each spring and fall.”
• To avoid generator-caused carbon
See BRIEFS, 22

Warmer days are here! Time to get your cat and
dog spayed and neutered! Spay Today is our area’s
non-profit, reduced-priced spay and neuter program.
(Office: Charles Town, WV) CHOOSE from MANY
vets over a WIDE area! At the time of surgery, initial
shots and tests can be obtained at lower rates.

Contact Spay Today:
www.spay-today.org
or call 304-728-8330

Harpers Ferry native serves aboard
USS Harry S. Truman

Fiery Grilled Pork Tenderloin
Yield: 4 servings
1 pound pork tenderloin
2 teaspoons olive oil
11⁄2 tablespoons ground black and red pepper
blend (such as McCormick Hot Shot!)
1 tablespoon dark brown sugar
1⁄2 teaspoon garlic powder
1⁄4 teaspoon salt
Cooking spray
Those looking to eat healthier should not
just consider the ingredients they choose but
the cooking methods. Grilling food is a smart
choice for keeping calories down and limiting saturated fats. Grilling can take place outdoors or on a cast-iron grilling pan right on
the stovetop.
Even though people may think of chicken
or burgers as foods for grilling, don’t overlook lean pork as well. This recipe for “Fiery
Grilled Pork Tenderloin” from “Cooking Light

Preheat grill.
Pat pork dry with paper towels. Rub oil over
pork.
Combine pepper blend and next three ingredients; rub over pork. lace pork on grill rack
coated with cooking spray. Grill 20 minutes or
until a thermometer registers 160 F (slightly
pink), turning once. Remove pork from grill;
let stand 5 minutes. Cut pork diagonally into
1⁄2-inch slices. Serving size is 3 ounces.
– https://wfcreport.com

IONIAN SEA (Mar. 14, 2022) Aviation Electronics Technician 2nd Class
Jessica Dodson, from Harpers Ferry, West Virginia, assigned to the
“Red Rippers” of Strike Fighter Squadron (VFA) 11, inspects the interior bolts of an F/A -18F Super Hornet in the hangar bay of the Nimitzclass aircraft carrier USS Harry S. Truman (CVN 75), Mar. 14, 2022.
The Harry S. Truman Carrier Strike Group is on a scheduled deployment in the U.S. Sixth Fleet area of operations in support of U.S., allied
and partner interests in Europe and Africa. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass
Communication Specialist Seaman Charles Blaine)

With more than 90 percent of all
trade traveling by sea, and 95 percent
of the world’s international phone
and internet traffic carried through
fiber optic cables lying on the ocean

floor, Navy officials continue to emphasize that the prosperity and security of the United States is directly
linked to a strong and ready Navy.
– https://wfcreport.com
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monoxide poisoning, check out REC’s
generator safety tips: https://myrec.
coop/generatorsafety
• The U.S. Fire Administration has
provided a list of symptoms related to
carbon monoxide so you can act fast
in case of an emergency: https://www.
usfa.fema.gov/prevention/outreach/
carbon_monoxide.html

the fire department, the mayor and
the Easter Bunny! We have 4,000 eggs
ready to find!!! Also, the UMW will be
holding a huge flower sale on April
9 from 10 - 4. Both events will be at
the commons (across from Clem’s Garage).

Upcoming Warren County Parks
and Recreation programs

Egghunt and flower sale April 9
Stephens City UM Church is holding a gigantic egg hunt on April 9 from
1 - 4 pm with three age groups, games,
face painting and an appearance with

Karate Program: This program will
encompass the usual stances, kicking, punching techniques, stretching, weight lifting (2 to 4 lbs.), and an
overall history and review of martial
arts. Sensei Drago emphasizes the attitude of working with each other, not
at each other. The program is held on
Saturdays, April through August 2022,
at the Front Royal Karate Club, 7 Kidd
Lane, Front Royal, Virginia 22630,
from 12:00 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. for those
ages 5 to 16. The cost of the program
is $120.00 per participant for ten (10)

consecutive classes. This program is
ongoing and starts the first week you
register.
Piano Lessons: A fun and inspiring approach to piano and the basics
of music so you can learn to read music, play by ear, and be creative at the
keyboard. Playing piano helps develop
the life skills of discipline, goal-setting,
and independent learning. These lessons are for children and adults and
will be held Monday through Thursday, class time and cost varies. All
classes are held at the Warren County
Community Center, located at 538
Villa Avenue, Front Royal, Virginia
22630. For more information on available classes, fees, or to register, contact Barbara Stepp at barbara@skylinepiano.com or (540) 635-1919.
Walking Club: This club is geared
towards providing participants with a
safe environment to walk and stay active and healthy throughout the year.
This program is “self-paced” to fit everyone’s life style. Walking Club will
be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
April 5, 2022 through April 28, 2022,
from 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. at the Raymond E. Santmyers Youth Center, located at 200 E 8th Street, Front Royal,
Virginia 22630. The Walking Club is a
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Advertising
Alison Duvall.........................540-551-2072

Gyms / Fitness Instruction
Fitness Evolution .................. 540-636-3400

Attorneys
Douglas Harold .................... 540-869-0040
Georgia Rossiter ....................540-535-2001
Thomas Sayre ....................... 540-636-7777

Handyman Services
BS Build/Remodel/Handyman ... 540-551-2673

Auto Dealers & Service
Malloy Toyota ........................540-678-1791
Matthews Auto Center ............540-636-7567
Marlow Motors .....................540-635-4158
Bill Long’s Auto Care Clinic ..... 540-635-2455
Banks
City National Bank ...............BankAtCity.com
Cabin Rental
Hot Tub Heaven .....................540-636-1694
Computer Sales & Service
Royal Oak Computers .............540-635-7064
Dentists
Thomas Family Dentistry ........ 540-465-3980
Driving Instruction
Aadvanced Driving Instruction ..540-635-9015
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Virginia Satsang Society ........... eckankar.org
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Rappahannock Electric Coop ... 800-552-3904
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Woodbine Farm Market...........540-465-2729
Gifts & Collectibles
Mountain Mystic ....................540-635-6318
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Dusty’s Country Store ............ 540-522-5083
Golf Courses
Bowling Green Country Club ... 540-635-2024
Shenandoah Valley Golf Club ... 540-636-4653

Hardware Stores
Ramsey True Value Front Royal .540-635-2547
Ramsey True Value Berryville ...540-955-1900
Heating & Air Conditioning
AireServ............................... 540-551-8312
Dave’s Diversified Services ..... 540-636-3396
Kenny’s Oil Burner Service ...... 540-869-7250
Home Remodeling, Repair, Electrical
Christoff Construction..............703-895-7711
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Shear Elegance .................... 540-622-8085
Spicewood Flats ....................540-635-8979

Real Estate Agents & Brokers
Beth Waller ...........................540-671-6145
Melanie Hamel...................... 540-671-3369
Tana Hoffman ........................540-671-1994
Ken Thurman ........................ 540-749-2613
Martha Buracker ................... 540-671-6349
Sandra Strickler ....................540-671-0020
Crystal Elliott ........................540-671-5850
Kathy McLendon....................540-622-7698
Sharon Cales ........................540-683-1370
Jennifer Avery...................... 540-683-0790
Rocco Christoff.......................703-895-7711
Team Daniels ........................540-683-7550
Steve Spence ........................ 540-271-4593

Hospitals
Warren Memorial Hospital ...... 540-636-0300
Winchester Medical Center ..... 540-536-8000

Roofers
Hamrick’s ............................540-631-0666

Junk Yards
Hillbilly’s Bentonville Junkyard . 540-636-2671

Schools
Dynamic Life Christian School . 540-636-9595

Karaoke
Route 11 DJ...........................route11dj.com

Senior Living
Hidden Springs Senior Living ... 540-636-2008
Shenandoah Senior Living .......540-635-7923

Lawn Care
A&J’s Lawn Care .....................540-816-2174
Conway Lawn Care ................ 540-975-2313
Pacific Landscaping ............... 540-313-2721

Tanning Salons
Beach Bum Front Royal .......... 540-635-6466
Beach Bum Winchester .......... 540-545-8895

Mortgages
Greg Lynch - CBM.................. 540-305-9838

Tires
Tony’s Tires ..........................540-551-0922

Museums
Belle Grove Plantation ........... 540-869-2028
Cedar Creek Battlefield.......... 540-869-2064

List Your Business Here
Alison Duvall.........................540-551-2072
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Alison Duvall
Sales Manager

P.O. Box 500
Front Royal, VA 22630
Call/Text: 540-551-2072
alisond@warrencountyreport.com

Advertise Your Business Here
Call or Text Alison Duvall:
540-551-2072

free-to-join, drop-in program for all
ages. Children 12 and younger must
be accompanied by an adult.
Mah Jongg “Players Club”: Players will enjoy several hands of Mah
Jongg against skilled opponents.
This club meets on Tuesdays, April
5, 2022 through April 26, 2022 from
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at the Warren
County Health and Human Services
Complex Band Room, located at 465
W. 15th Street, Front Royal, Virginia
22630. The cost for the club is $8.00
per month prepaid or $3.00 per day
drop-in at the door. Players must bring
their own league card. For more information about the Mah Jongg “Players Club”, please contact Deb Jones at
(540) 252-4252.
Hip Hop for Kids: This class is designed to teach kids basic movement
skills in a jazz and hip hop class and
have a lot of giggles while they learn!
This class is perfect for someone who
is not sure if they want to commit to a
full year format in a traditional studio
setting, but still want to dance! There
is no performance with such a short
class period, but students will share
a short combination at the end of the
session. Classes will be held on Tuesdays, April 5, 2022, through May 17,
2022,(no class on May 3, 2022) from
6:35 p.m. - 7:20 p.m. at the Warren
County Health and Human Services
Complex Band Room, located at 465
W. 15th Street, Front Royal, Virginia
22630. Participants must be 6 to 10
years of age. Minimum of four (4)
participants needed to hold the class,
with a maximum of twelve (12) participants. The cost of the class is $60.00
per participant; registration deadline
is April 3, 2022. For more information regarding class instruction, please
email zumba.lizi@gmail.com
Little Movers: Little Movers is a
fun-filled 30 minute class once a week
created to get your little mover, moving! This class has a loose structure
of learning basic ballet movements,
playing movement games, and getting
that energy out all while making new
friends! Participants will need to be
able to follow along as best they can
for their age group, and parents will
need to be present throughout the
course. Classes will be held on Tuesdays, April 5, 2022, through May 17,
2022,(no class on May 3, 2022) from
6:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. at the Warren
County Health and Human Services
Complex Band Room, located at
465 W. 15th Street, Front Royal, Virginia 22630. Classes will be held on
Wednesdays, April 6, 2022, through
May 18, 2022, (no class on May 4,
2022), from 6:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. at the

Warren County Health and Human
Services Complex Band Room, located at 465 W. 15th Street, Front Royal,
Virginia 22630. Participants must be
2½ to 4 years of age. Minimum of four
(4) participants needed to hold the
class, with a maximum of twelve (12)
participants. The cost of the class per
session is $40.00 per participant. Tuesday class, registration deadline is April
3, 2022. Wednesday class, registration
dealine is April 4, 2022. For more information regarding class instruction,
please email zumba.lizi@gmail.com
Ballet: This class is a wonderful way
for a child to experience the basics
of ballet without a yearlong commitment. Participants will learn the basic
structure of ballet along with building
block movements that are the cornerstone of every dancer’s vocabulary.
There is no performance with such a
short class period, but students will
share a short combination at the end
of the session. Classes will be held on
Wednesdays, April 6, 2022, through
May 18, 2022, (no class May 4, 2022)
from 6:35 p.m. - 7:20 p.m. at the Warren County Health and Human Services Complex Band Room, located
at 465 W. 15th Street, Front Royal,
Virginia 22630. Participants must be 5
to 9 years of age. Minimum of four (4)
participants needed to hold the class,
with a maximum of twelve (12) participants. The cost of the class is $60.00
per participant. Registration deadline
is April 4, 2022. For more information regarding class instruction, please
email zumba.lizi@gmail.com
Easter Egg Hunt: Parents, bring
your kids and join the staff of the Warren County Parks and Recreation Department and Samuels Public Library
for an afternoon of Easter fun! Participants will play games, make crafts,
engage in a read along, and hunt easter
eggs with the Easter Bunny. This program will be held on Saturday, April 9,
2022 starting at 1:00 p.m. at Gertrude
E. Miller Park, located at 905 Stadium
Drive, Front Royal, Virginia 22630.
This program is for those under thirteen (13) years of age, and children
must be accompanied by an adult. The
Easter Egg Hunt is FREE to all participants.
Artistic Adults: In this six week
class, participants will work with different styles of paints, sealers, and mediums, including glass, wood, and canvas, to build their artistic knowledge
and confidence. Whether you are a
beginner or an old hat at the art game,
you will enjoy picking up your brush
and paints to delve into a wonderful
world of creativity and color. Classes
will be held on Wednesdays, April 20,
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2022, through May 25, 2022, from 6:00
p.m. - 8:00 p.m. at the Warren County
Community Center, located at 538
Villa Avenue, Front Royal, Virginia
22630. This class is for individuals 18
– 54 years of age. Cost is $60.00 per
participant. Minimum participants
needed for this class is two (2) with a
maximum of six (6) participants. Registration deadline for this class is April
13, 2022; pre-registration is required.
Senior Painting: This seniors painting class uses art and creative thinking
to help keep the mind sharp and promote physical and mental dexterity. In
this six week class, participants will
work with different styles of paints,
sealers, and mediums, including glass,
wood, and canvas, to build their artistic knowledge and confidence. Classes

will be held on Thursdays, April 21,
2022 through May 26, 2022, from
10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. at the Warren
County Health and Human Services
Complex Band Room, located at 465
W. 15th Street, Front Royal, Virginia
22630. This class is for those 55 years
of age and older. Cost is $60.00 per
participant. Minimum participants
needed for this class is 2 (two); maximum participants is 6 (six). Registration deadline for this class is April 14,
2022; pre-registration is required.
Little Art School: Join the Warren
County Parks and Recreation Department for this fun filled art class taught
by Dottie Krob. Children in this program will learn different art mediums
and techniques that will help open
up their minds to the creativity and

Humane Society of Warren County
1245 Progress Dr, Front Royal, VA 22630 • (540) 635-4734

Our Rough, Tough and Scruffy event is back again on May
21 and we are currently seeking sponsors & vendors for the
event as well as donations for our silent auction. Follow us on
Facebook for details on what is going on at the shelter & give
us a call for more info on how to get involved at 540-635-4734.
Kevin is an 8 yr old
Hammy is an
male lab/pit mix.
adult male lab
This boy has it all:
mix. He is the
energy to play with
happiest, chunkyou, but also enough
iest butterball
chill to sleep through
you will ever
the night and appremeet!
Typical
ciate a Netflix binge
lab... LOVES his
here and there! He
toys and food, of
might be classified
course. He was
as a senior, but that
a stray that was
just means he’s a never reclaimed and now we are determined to
top tier companion! find him a FURever family to love and cherish him
Plus, those EARS! Come on! Adorable!
for the rest of his days.

Kevin’s ad sponsored by:

Hillbilly’s Junkyard
Hillbilly has what you NEED!
4381 Stonewall Jackson Hwy
Bentonville, VA • 636-2671
hillbillysjunkyard.com

Hammy’s ad sponsored by:

A+J’s Lawn Care
• Mowing
• Weedeating
• Leaf Blowing
• Low Rates!

We put the “care” in lawn care!

540-816-2174

Precious is a 3 yr
Rocky is a 3 yr old
old female dilute
male pitbull mix.
brindle pit mix. This
He is dog friendly,
beautiful girl has
but has a ton of enbeen in the shelter
ergy and determitoo long. She isn’t
nation and would
appropriate
for
do best with a dog
most homes, but
who has similar
the right one is out
play styles and a
there! She needs to
lot of training. But,
be the only pet (but she is not dog reactive). She’s
he’s fun and goofy
looking for an active family or one who has a se- and worth the effort! Rocky would love an active
cure fenced yard to get her zoomies out.
and adventurous family to show him the world.

Precious’s ad sponsored by:

Spicewood Flats
Boarding Kennels & Grooming

125 Spicewood Lane • Front Royal

540-635-8979

spicewoodflats.com

beauty around them. Let your child
build artistic knowledge together with
the confidence to transform what they
imagine into a masterpiece of their
own making. Classes will be held on
Saturdays, April 23, 2022 through May
14, 2022 from 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
at the Warren County Health and Human Services Complex Band Room,
located at 465 W. 15th Street, Front
Royal, Virginia 22630. This class is
for children 8 – 12 years of age. Cost
is $40.00 per participant. Minimum
participants needed for this class is
two (2); maximum participants is six
(6). Registration deadline for this class
is April 15, 2022; pre-registration is required.
Basic Pistol Shooting Class: The
Warren County Parks and Recreation
Department and Defensive Firearms
of Virginia, LLC will be holding a Basic Pistol Shooting Class on Saturday,
April 23, 2022 from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m. at the Warren County Community Center, located at 538 Villa Avenue,
Front Royal, Virginia 22630. This class
is open to anyone 10 years of age and
older; those under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. This class deals
with the basic knowledge, skill, and attitude necessary for owning and using
a firearm safely. Through this class, the
student will learn the following: Firearm parts and operation, Ammuni-

New
Beginnings
Community
Greetings

540-635-8660
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”
P.O. Box 1025 • Front Royal VA 22630

Mowing and
Landscaping
Great Rates • Quality Service
Serving the Shenandoah Valley
& Outlying Areas for over 15 years

Conway Lawn Care, LLC
540-975-2313

Tony’’s Tires
540-551-0922

With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes.
Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!

Selah Theatre Project presents THE
FALL OF HEAVEN, Starring Eric Lee
Santiful, Prince Do’zia-Earley, Will
Speakman, Joanne Thompson, Jacole
Freeman and Kurt Hoffman.
In the blink of an eye, Tempest is
struck by the bullet of a police gun
and finds himself at the pearly gates
facing St. Peter and his judgment. Refusing to accept his eternal condition,
he’s stripped of his identity and given
a new body and a chance to change
his fate. Alive, Tempest was no angel,
but he was far from evil. The Accounting Angel, Joshua, is out to prove the
scales tip toward the latter. Adapted
from his book, Tempest Tales, and

inspired by Langston Hughes’ colorful character, Jesse B. Semple, Walter
Mosley takes us on a hip trip—an ethereal excursion into the metaphysical
conundrum between right and wrong,
good and evil. Which will you choose?
See THE FALL OF HEAVEN on April
1-3 & 8, 10 at the SELAH THEATRE
PROJECT at 811 S. LOUDOUN ST.,
in WINCHESTER, Va.

Front Royal Women’s Resource
Center celebrates local women
and 2022 Dare to Dream Grant
recipients
On March 24, 2022, The Front Royal
Women’s Resource Center (FRWRC)
announced its 2022 Dare to Dream
grant recipients and Elaine Bromfield Memorial Scholarship recipients
during a Zoom No Breakfast Breakfast Award Ceremony. The FRWRC
awarded a total of $10,000 in grant
and scholarship money to nine local women, all with goals and dreams
to better their lives, the lives of their
families and the lives of other women
in the community.
“Awarding our annual Dare To
Dream grants is our most fulfilling
event of the year and also has the
most visible impact on our community,” said Susan Gillette, president
of the FRWRC Board. “Over the past
two decades, we have witnessed firsthand how these grants directly help
women achieve their personal, professional, and educational goals that in
turn, help women improve their lives,
the lives of their families and build a
stronger community for all of us! With
the support of our community and our
dedicated donors, we are thrilled to be
able to distribute nine new grants to
area women this year and we look forward to watching these women soar in
2022.”
The 2022 Dare to Dream Grant Recipients are:
• Jeanne Anderson - who has been
See BRIEFS, 24
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Rocky’s ad sponsored by:

NEW Tires and
Complete Auto
Maintenance!
11 E. 7th Street, Front Royal

tion, Gun safety, Virginia laws regarding firearms, Shooting fundamentals.
This class satisfies all requirements for
a Virginia Concealed Carry Permit.
The cost for the class is $75.00 per
participant, and the class is limited
to 12 participants. Pre-registration is
required; registration deadline is April
21, 2022. For more information about
this class, please contact Rex King at
DFV357@yahoo.com
Kings Dominion: Good Any Day
Discount Tickets. The Warren County
Parks and Recreation Department is
offering “Good Any Day” discount
tickets for Paramount’s Kings Dominion. These tickets are valid any 2022
operating day except park rental days.
The cost is $40.00 per ticket for ages
3 and older and can be purchased at
the Warren County Community Center, located at 538 Villa Avenue, Front
Royal, Virginia 22630.
To see if any of these programs are
eligible for online registration, visit
us on the web at parksandrecreation.
warrencountyva.net
Registration information for any
of these programs can be obtained
by contacting the Warren County
Community Center, Monday through
Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., evening
and weekend hours may vary at (540)
635-1021. Please visit us on the web at
www.warrencountyva.net/parks-andrec

Electrician

Residential & Commercial
Electrical Work

Allen Santmyers

540-660-5697

Alison Duvall
Sales Manager

P.O. Box 500
Front Royal, VA 22630
Call/Text: 540-551-2072
alisond@warrencountyreport.com
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awarded $1,000 to upgrade computer
equipment.
• Laura Corebello who has been
awarded $1,000 to help get her web
page designed and to purchase art
supplies for classes.
• Chelsey Cross who has been awarded the Elaine Bromfield Memorial
Scholarship for $1,500 to help with
college costs.
• Kimberly Hancock who has been
awarded $1,000 to
purchase new equipment for the
STEAM activities.
• Tina Marie Johnson who has been
awarded $1,000 to purchase some
adaptive technology that will allow her
to achieve her goals.

KARAOKE

• Mackenzie Oakes who has been
awarded the Elaine Bromfield Memorial Scholarship of $1,500 to assist with costs of the ASHP Teaching
Certificate program and testing fees
related to obtaining a Virginia License.
• Kisha Phillips who has been awarded $1,000 to help with the costs of increasing storage space for her growing
business.
• Joy Smiley who Joy Smiley has been
$1,000 to help purchase items to make
sure her home is safe and ready for
children at her childcare business.

• Vicki Taylor who was awarded
$1,000 to purchase CPR Manikins and
other related supplies so she can be
ready to teach.
The Front Royal Women’s Resource
Center (FRWRC) is a 25-year-old nonprofit organization, dedicated to providing a support network for women
in the Warren County area through
programs, information and education.
Over the last two decades, FRWRC
has provided networking opportunities, spotlighted women leaders in our
community and awarded more than

Training and Opportunity
• Walmart Academy training for career advancement
• More than 300,000 US associates promoted with higher pay in FY 2021
• More than 75% of salaried store management teams started as hourly
• As of March 2021, average US hourly wage was over $15.25 per hour

Health care and insurance options made affordable
• All eligible associates – both full- and part-time – have affordable options
• Medical plans starting at $30.50 per pay period
• Dental and vision plans and coverage for domestic partners is available
• Free access to nurse care managers and health care advisors
• Company-paid life insurance
Many other beneﬁts including:
• 401(k) options from day 1 with 6% match after one year on the job
• Associate stock purchase plan with company match
• 10% discount on regularly priced general merchandise at Walmart stores
• Discounts on travel, cell phone services, entertainment and other goods
• Paid time off
• Maternal and parental leave and adoption beneﬁts for salaried and full-time
hourly associates who have worked at Walmart for at least 12 months

See current benefits at careers.walmart.com
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-877-636-7566

Walmart #1406: 2350 S Pleasant Valley Rd Winchester
Walmart #3344: 501 Walmart Dr Winchester
Walmart #4514: 201 Maranto Manor Dr Winchester
Walmart #5105: 10 Riverton Commons Dr Front Royal

The bathroom of your dreams for
as little as $149/month! BCI Bath
& Shower. Many options available.
Quality materials & professional
installation. Senior & Military Discounts Available. Limited Time Offer
- FREE virtual in-home consultation
now and SAVE 15%! Call Today!
1-866-491-9867

Winchester and Front Royal openings include:

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.
Coverage for 350 plus procedures.
Real dental insurance - NOT just a
discount plan. Do not wait! Call now!
Get your FREE Dental Information
Kit with all the details! 1-844-8526401
www.dental50plus.com/14 #6258

frwrc.org and follow us on Twitter @
FRWRC.
To support the Front Royal Women’s Resource Center, visit frwrc.org/
donate
– news@warrencountyreport.com

Why work at Walmart?
Education Beneﬁts
• Associates have the opportunity to go back to school, paid for by Walmart
• Finish high school, earn a college degree or professional certiﬁcate

• Fully Licensed
• Top Quality Sound
• Restaurants/Parties
• 20 Years Experience
• dan@route11dj.com

$142,000 in grants and scholarships
to 191 Warren County women and
girls to support education, and professional and personal enrichment opportunities. We empower women to
change their world. Visit our website

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting at $14-$16 per hour!
Auto Care Center
Fuel Station
Stocking & Unloading
General Merchandise
Hourly Supervisor & Training
Food & Grocery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At Rural King we have an outstanding product mix with items such
as livestock feed, farm equipment, agricultural parts, lawn mowers,
workwear, fashion clothing, housewares and toys with Every Day Low
Prices. Our friendly staff will help you ﬁnd whatever you’re looking for.

FREE Coffee & Popcorn!
Rural King
465 South St. Front Royal, VA 22630
540-631-1740 • ruralking.com
Open 7 days a week from 7am - 9pm

Now hiring
Full time & part time positions available

Cashier & Front End Services
Stocking & Unloading
Online Orderﬁlling & Delivery
Health & Wellness
Deli/Bakery Team
Asset Protection
Meat/Produce Team

Apply Now at: careers.walmart.com

or Text “Jobs” to 240240

Walmart Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer – By Choice.
Walmart Inc. participates in E-Verify.

apply at
MartinsFoods.com/careers
MARTIN’S is an equal opportunity employer.

